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Main Streets takes shape
Brighton business
improvement district
makes significant
strides in its first year
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
year after the inception of
Brighton Main Streets, the
efforts of dozens of volunteers
are rising to the surface. New storefront facades grace two businesses in
Brighton Center. The streets are staying cleaner since new trash cans were
installed last year. And the visible
changes are just starting.
Brighton Main Streets, a city-funded improvement program for the
Washington Street corridor in
Brighton Center and Oak Square, has
been up and running since last fall,
when Program Manager Ann Griffm
was hired to coordinate the volunteer
efforts of residents and business owners who are trying to make the
Brigh o i b~u cs ~ di:,\.ricl both more
appealing and more profitable.
While the visible proof of the program's efforts are subtle, Main
Streets is starting to make its mark on
Brighton's most prominent thoroughfare as it moves into its second year.
"I think we're moving in the iight
dir<!f tion, and I feel really good
BRIGHTON,page 26

A

Brighton Main Streets coordinator (right) Ann Griffin and vice president Steve W~nnan are leading the effort to improve the Brighton Center and Oak Square business
district.

MBTA spending:
City vs. suburbs

Election '98

Is the MBTA doing
enough to improve its
urban service?
By Tom Witkowski
TAB Staff Writer
ince the Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority dismantled the elevated
Orange Line in 1987 and temporarily
replaced the rapid transit rail line from Dudley
Square to Downtown Crossing with a diesel
bus, the agency has spent $537 million to
build the Old Co1ony commuter rail line. It
also spent $55 million to extend a commuter
rail line 8.7 miles to Newburyport and millions
more on iriiproving the stations and train service for people who live in the suburbs.
In the last two years, the MBTAhas started

S
Brighton's Steve Tolman celebrates his Election Day victory in the race for Allston-Brighton's state
Senate seat. Election coverage begins on page 16.

PY

· Russian Supplement -

Pages 28

work on plans to replace the old elevated
Orange Line with a new line called the Silver
Line. After two years of community meetings,
the service is now being designed.
Construction is expected to begin in the middle of next year, and the first phase of the project - estimated at $52 million - would be
completed in late 2000.
_
That's not soon enough for some MBTA
critics, who say the agency is spending too
much on suburban improvements and, consequently, not enough on its urban riders. The
state transportation agency has come und~r
fire from urban politicians, neigh~rhood
activists, the Conservation Law Foundation
- a nonprofit environmental advocacy organization - and most recently, the state attorney general for not moving fast enough on
urban projects such as the Silver Line.
MBTA,page 30
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REAL ESTATE

+ General Pediatrics
+Orthopedics
+Child &Adolescent Psychology
+ Child and Family Counseling
·+ spec1a· It y Med'1ca I
&Therapeutic Clinics
· + Dental Clinic

c

+ Pediatric Home Care
+PT, OT, Speech, Hearing & Reading
+ Urgent Care Services Center Open
7 Days AWeek
+ Russian Speaking. Pediatrician
.
+ Interpreter Services Available
+Day Care Slots Available, call ext 3500

. FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

A

•.tBetter
I ifril H<?JPS~®
I

Nobody Knows
Homes Better™ A~

Reviews at "'"\
your fingertip~ .

30 Warren Street, Brighton • 617-25·4-3800

R

E

GREAT

Visit: www.partysolutions.com Balloon-a-grams, Clowns
& Magicians - Bellygrams, Elvis, Marilyn, Pavarotti, Sinatra &
more! 888-206-4800 Fax Code 6053

I

An Unforgettable Production! DJ/Karaoke,
Clowns, Balloon Sculptures. "Music for any
occasion!" 781-324-4373 Fax Code 6029

End Zone Plaza Hotel Restaurant & Sports Bar
Live entertainment. New restaurant menus. Come
play pool & darts! 1-508-543-4000 Fax Code 6041

THE MUSIC MIXERS
"Professional Disc Jockeys For All Occasions!"
Steve Albert 1-800-247-7770 Fax Code 6011
Dray Dell Entertainment puts a spin on the party!
+Weddings +Mitzvahs +Corporate +Karaoke · +DJ
Holiday parties! Toll Free 877-372-9335 Fax Code 6018

Bring a piano bar to your party. Your guests will
love singing along - books distributed with words to
500 songs. Mel 1-617-923-6291 Fax Code 6040

Sean Naughton Everlasting Entertainment Disc
Jockey Service "Where the fun never stops"
781-289-4011or800-611-9033 Fax 6056

Piano By Bruce Holiday ·Parties, Weddings, Bar
Mitzvahs, & Special Celebrations. Contemporary,
Broadway, & Classical. 781-784-2934 Fax 6058

GYM BO REE
Mess up our house, not yours! Have your birthday
party here at GYMBOREE and leave the work to
us! Ages 1-6. 1-617-923-3637 Fax Code 6055

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax Code 6008

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700
www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax Code 6004

. l'AINMENT
:./}:

INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at your place
or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211 Fax Code 6023

DAYO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and
jewelry made to order for your party or special
occasion. Debbie 1-617-277-4325 Fax Code 6009

CARICATURES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Private/Corporate Events. Call Katz Cartoon Studio
1-617-484-3101 Fax Code 6046
Mel's Capitol Shoes Wedding shoes dyed
Doc Marten's + Vans
+ Dr/Nurse clo~s & more! 617-734-1411 Fax 6036

+ Dance- Ballet/Tap +
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Pond to be
dredged soon
But project still needs
approval from city~ state
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
massive dredging project at
Brighton's Chandler Pond could get
under way this winter. However,
planners need to navigate the project through a
complex set of permitting procedures before it
can begin.
During the next few months, various city
agencies will review and comment on the final
construction plans. If all goes smoothly, work
could start as early as February, according to
officials.
Residents got a taste of the upcoming plans
at a meeting last week hosted by the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department and
Chandler Pond Preservation Society. More
than 40 residents listened to presentations by
the meeting sponsors and Baystate
Environmental Consultants Inc. on the project
design.
"We're going on a very positive path toward
dredging the pond," said long time Chandler
Pond advocate Genevieve Ferullo. "It's finally
coming to a realization."
Preliminary plans for the project have
already been approved. Now, Baystate
Environmental Consultants Inc. is worki,ng on
the final proposal. The proposal will go
through a review process that ends with
Secretary of Environmental Affairs Trudy
Coxe, who will have an opportunity to
approve, deny or ask for more adjustments.
"We anticipate that being completed by the
end of November," said Aldo Ghirin, senior
planner with the Planning and Resource
Development Unit of Boston's Parks and
Recreation Department. "Hopefully by the end
of the year, we'll be at the point we can get
seriously involved in the bidding process.
"Once the bid is officially awarded, it is
likely to be a three-month construction project," said Ghirin.
He cited inclement weather and shortages of
trucks as some factors that could slow the
work.
Winter is considered the best time for this
sort of a projec4 said Ghirin.
"With the cold, the ground is harder, frozen,
and so you're going to have the least amount
of impact on the environment," he explained.
The project will have the least impact on
community members too since fewer people
will be outdoors and using the park during the
winter, said Ghirin.
"Everybody has to bear up with temporary
impacts," he added. "Then for decades the
pond will be in great shape."
If the dredging project gets under way this
winter, the soil taken from Chandler Pond is
slated to be trucked to the Gardner Street
Landfill in W~st Roxbury, which is in need of
capping. A desire to keep these two projects
coinciding gives the city an incentive to finish
the Chandler Pond project this winter.
"There's just a lot of benefits for it happening this winter," said Ghirin. ''The materials
we're contributing to the landfill will help in
POND, page 20
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Allston Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition Coordinator Christine James Oeft) and School-Linked Services Project Manager Rebecca Talbot in their new Washington
Street office.

Help wanted at Healthy Boston
Key coalition members
move on to new jobs
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
woof the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition's most
visible leaders are leaving their
posts this month, leaving the
coalition with the task of finding replacements as it develops a five-year plan that will
help guide its future.
Coalition Coordinator Christine James is
stepping down to run an educational farm
program in Maine, and School-Linked
Services Project Manager Rebecca Talbot
will leave her post to oversee the state's
School-Linked Services program.
Both women said last week that they hope
their positions would be filled by people
familiar with the needs of Allston-Brighton,
and expressed sadness at leaving a community they love.
''I will definitely be keeping in touch to
make sure things go well," said James.
Talbot, meanwhile, will continue to work
with Allston-Brighton's School-Linked
Services program as the head of the
statewide School Linked Services organization.
"I'm sad to be leaving it, but I'm very
happy that this opportunity is going to allow
me to keep in touch with people here," said
Talbot.
James' position as coalition coordinator
and executive director for the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition involves
supporting members in their efforts to
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The City of Boston Licensing Board will hold public hearing at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 18, in Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the following item:
• an application by Inbound Pizza located at 1232 Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton to
extend the closing hour of the business from 1 a.m. to 3 a.m. on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday only.
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The city of Boston Board of Appeal will hold a public hearing at
9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 10, in Room 204 of City Hall to discuss
the following item:
• an application by Arthur Toukmanian, trustee of North Beacon
Realty Trust, to change the legal occupancy of 41-43 North Beacon
St. from outdoor sale and storage of used cars to outdoor saJ.e and
storage of used cars and car rental agency.
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concern to people in the community." The
three main facets of Healthy Boston
"It was going to take the
Coalition are School Linked Services, a leadership tralning program called LINCS for
perfect job to dislodge me
Allston-Brighton residents with diverse culfrom here and it just
tural backgrounds and monthly community
meetings.
happened that it showed up."
Last month, more than 125 people attended Healthy Boston Coalition's annual comChristine James, outgoing coordinator of the . munity forum on education at Brighton High
School. Superintendent of Schools Thomas
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition
Payzant spoke at the forum for the third year
in a row.
The coalition is in the midst of developing
a five-year plan which will determine its
improve their effectiveness in the communigoals and structure, said James. The new
ty. The coalition is an umbrella group for
director will play a key role in developing
more than 500 nonprofit and for-profit orgathis plan, she said. In addition, the director
nizations, resident groups and individuals
will be responsible for working with the treawho want to improve Allston-Brighton's
surer to develop and monitor an annual budquality of life.
get, supervise staff, facilitate coalition meetTalbot explained that "our role is to bring
ings, oversee committees and outreach prodifferent constituents in the community
COALffiON, page 7
together to talk about and work on issues of
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LIVING HISTORY

Resident reflects on changing face of Allston
Recollections
.
. of
growmg up m
Union Square
This is the first in an occasional
series by Brighton-Allston
Historical Society Curator William
Marchione, who will interview
longtime Allston-Brighton residents
about the community s changing
face in the 20th century. Readers
who have suggestions for future
columns are encouraged to contact
Marchione at 562-6348.

to the Brighton Avenue Baptist
Church, which was right on
the junction of Brighton Avenue
and Cambridge Street in Union
Square (see accompanying photograph).
Then, my father got a job working for this Cambridge policeman,
who owned apartments on
Commonwealth Avenue, so he
offered my father the superintendent's job. So everybody figured
'The Longs got rich. They're moving to Commonwealth Avenue.'' It
was a big deal. But my father was
only the superintendent [of the
apartment building].

By William P Marchione

TAB Correspondent
arnett Long came to
Massachusetts in 1923
with his family from
Deep Brook, Nova Scotia, when he
was 3 years old. After a brief stay
in Reading and Woburn, the Long
family moved to Allston, where he
has lived ever since. The following
interview was conducted on Oct.
25.

G

W.M.: What brought your family
to Allston, Garnett?
G.L.: Well, there was nothing
doing in Canada. A lot of the
Canadians who came here were
carpenters. They came from
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.
Others had come ahead of them,
so they had someone to help them
to get settled. We stayed for a
while in Reading and Woburn, and
then moved to 453 Cambridge St.
in Union Square, Allston, and then
down to 451 [Cambridge St.] for
more room. And we used to go

W.M.: Where on Commonwealth
Avenue was the building located?
G.L.: 1367 Commonwealth Ave,
between Allston Street and Long
Avenue.

W.M.: So you've always lived in
Allston?
G.L.: Yes. We used to play ball at
Ringer Playground. Then when I
was 8 or 9 years old, I started
working for this market in Union
Square and I worked there most of
the time I was in school.
I started going to school at the
Washington Allston Annex, which
was a wooden building. Mrs.
Tenney was the superintendent. I
remember her. Then I werit to the
Andrew Jackson [School], also in
Union Square. They tore that
down. Then from there I went to
the Taft [School] and from there I
went to Brighton High School, and
graduated in 1937.
We used to go back and forth to

Allston resident Garnett Long stands on the front porch of his Adamson Street home.

Canada during the summers to
visit. When I lived in Canada, if we
saw one car go by in two or three
days, it was a big deal. Up here, we
used to sit on our steps on
Cambridge Street and after the
football games we'd see the cars
go by from the [Harvard] Stadium.
There was no toll road then and
they used to have to go through
Union Square to Route 9.

W.M.: Did your dad continue to be
the superintendent of that building
on Commonwealth Avenue?

A Slam Dunk for the
Entire Family!
Boston University basketball is back in action, delivering the best NCAA excitement
in Boston. BU would like to invite your family to be a part of this excitement by
offering the most comprehensive family plan in the city. Bring your family to a game
and receive:
•FREE gift for each child in attendance
•FREE Polaroids with Rhett, BU's mascot
•A chance to meet the team after the game
•FREE parking

G.L.: Yes, for a long while. He
worked as a carpenter, too. I
remember when he bought his first
car. He couldn't drive, but he
bought the car from Scott's
Brothers on Cambridge Street. The
car cost him $600 - the best Dodge
there was. I worked for a gas station down on the corner of Dustin
Street. The fellow that owned the
fruit store that I worked for opened .
the gas station after he sold the
fruit store. Dan Cantoni. I remember that the cheaper gasoline was
eight [gallons] for a dollar. The

expensive gas was seven for a dollar. Now it costs me $20 to put gas
in my car.

W.M.: Tell tis about the store in
Union Square where you worked
when you were a boy.
G.L.: (Pointing to the clock in the
accompanying photograph) I
remember that the rival for Western
Union was Postal Telegraph. Well,
Dan Cantoni's brother-in-law
worked for them and he got us this
HISTORY, page 5

Non-Owner Occupied
Multi-Unit Residential Loans
If you're financing a multi-unit residential property
(5-20 units) make Bay State Federal Savings Bank a
part of your plans. Our new flexible program features
a low-fixed-rate fully amortizing loan with absolutely
no balloon payments!

With all of this, BU basketball is possibly the best entertainment value in the city!
Season tickets for all 12 men's games are just $48 (adults) and $24 (children). Single
game seats range from $3 to $8. You can catch the action at the Case Athletic Center,
which is located at 285 Babcock Street, just off Commonwealth Ave. in Boston. The
Case Center is easily accessible by the Green line B-train and by car. For tickets call
353-GoBU, or stop by the Case Ticket Office weekdays from 9am to 5pm.

Terrier Basketball

"It's Time to Take Notice."

A VICK I..OOK AflEAD:
Women's Basketball:
.Men's Basketball:
Harvard
Tue., Nov. 17
UNC Charlotte Mon ..• Nov. 16
La.st year shocked# J ,\·eed North Carolina
ill the NCAA toumame11t

Last year became the first #16 .~eed in NCAA
Tournament history to beat a #1 seed (Stanford)

Mon., Nov. 30

Mon., Nov. 23
Tue., Dec. 1
Wed., Dec. 9

Tue., Dec. 22

American
Manhattan

15-year amortization and term.
Call Bill 'Ireddin or David Tait at
(617) 739-9555 for details.

Dartmouth
Delaware St.
Brown

FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

"Ule're all the bank a community needs"

1299 Beacon Street, Brookline
Other convenient locations in
Boston, Dedham, Norwood, and Westwood
~
~

Rates a~d terms effectiv~ 11/10/98 .and are
sub1ect to change without notice.

@
:.':'"=
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Some businesses improve customer service
with -8- new toll-free number.
I

We did it by opening a new company·.
Garnett Long Oeft) at Dan's Market in 1929, when he was 10 years old. Store clerk Tom
Tangney stands at the right. The store was located at 1 North Beacon St. in Union Square.

Long's memory of old Allston
HISTORY, from page 4
big clock. This guy used to sell S.S.
Pierce's food, which was a little
more expensive. But cigar(fttes and
everything else was sold there too.
W.M.: Did you say he sold fruit as
well?
G.L.: The fruit and vegetables

were up front. You can't see them
in the picture. And he used to have
a soda fountain.
W.M.: And he eventually went out
of business?
G.L.: No. He sold out to somebody
and opened a gas station. It was

Friendly Pharmacy for a long time
after that.

W.M.: Where exactly was it located in Union Square?
G.L.: One North Beacon Street.
There was a First National next
door. And believe it or not, next
door to them was a gas station Mulvaney and Farrell, Tidol-Vidol
Gas - and they had a pit out back
where they used to change the oil.
That's where the Model Cafe is
now. They had a pump out in front
on the street that used to go over to
the side, -and you used to pump it
and the gasoline would rise up.
When you wanted one gallon it
would go down to a certain line,
and then d9wn to another line for
two gallons.

W.M.: What was the ethnic and
religious makeup of the area?
G.L.: The great majority were Irish

Catholic, with a smaller number of
Italians. There was a large Jewish
element as well, concentrated mostly along Commonwealth Avenue.
And there must have been eight or
10 very, very prominent Protestant
churches in Allston-Brighton and
they were all very active. We used
to have softball teams and bowling
teams. But now with all of the
Protestant churches put together,
you couldn't have enough for a
bow1ing team. I remember that the
chi '.1es were always crowded. I
have a film from the Hill Memorial
Baptist Church from 1936. I
showed it to my granddaughter and
she wouldn't believe it. She said,
'-'Tbey must be running in the back
door and coming out the front."
There were so many kids.

W.M.: How did you get involved
in the Hill Memorial Baptist
Church?
G.L.: I mamed a girl from there.
That's how I got involved with the
church. I started teaching Sunday
school, then became superintendent, then moderatoc So I've been
with them ever since.

For 175 years Eastern Enterprises has been

SenlicEdge is an energy systems and services

commited to the well being of local communities

company built around a local network of expert

throughout eastern Massachusetts. Coming into your

technicians . Providing you with heating and water

homes and businesses under the trusted brand

heating system maintenance contracts, tune-ups,

Boston Gas Company. And now, due to a restructuring

and equipment installations and upgrades. Not to

of the energy industry, we're pleased to offer customers

mention, an unparalleled level of customer service.

an even greater degree of service and dedication

Make sure to look for ServicEdge in your neighbor-

through an entirely new company called ServicEdge.N

'I oston~oas

hood. Or call them today at 1-888-942-EDGE (3343).

stern Enterprises

Eastern Ent Bf PllSBS

••

'I · ~ ervioEdge·
EasternEnterp1lses

The purchase of services from ServicEdge has no effect on the availability, price or terms of service from our affiliate, Boston Gas.
Licensed in Massachusal/s: 2262C, 113C.

W.M.: What do you remember
about the old Brighton Avenue
Baptist Church when it was located
on the site of the Fire Station in
Union Square?
G.L.: When you're a little kid,
everything looks big. The Brighton
Avenue Church looked monstrous.
The Sunday morning when the
church burned down, I was working at the store. I think it was 1931.
There was an awful lot of smoke,
but it still did a lot of damage. Mr.
Clifford was the sexton and he let
us go up into the belfry the day
after the fire. What I remember
were all the dead pigeons. There_were a million dead pigeons up
there.

To run a successful small

business, you need a bank with
people who understand your
financial needs. People like
First Community Bank's Small
Business Banking Specialists,
who are right here in your
community.
They'll work with you to
choose the Business Focus
Banking® products and services
that fit the needs of your
small business. Our specialists
will help you choose from
five different Business Focus
Checking Plans and a range
of financing alternatives that
make managing your business
easier.

W.M.: So the fire didn't consume
the building?
G.L.: To me it didn't seem like that
much. But the fire did enough damage so that the church couldn't be
used. We had the Sunday school up
at the Brighthelmstone Club [the
present Allston Knights of
Columbus hall].

W.M.: Do you know why they
didn't rebuild the church at the
Brighton Avenue site?

Call (781 )595-5213 today
to speak with Arthur Zervas,
a First Community Bank Small
-Business Specialist, or visit our
Central Square branch at 727
Massachusetts Avenue. You'll
quickly discover that you're not
the only one committed to the
success of your business.

G.L.: I heard that they were offered
a fabulous price from SOCONY
[Standard Oil Company of New
York]; enough to build the church
[at the comer of Cambridge and
Gordon streets.
W.M.: Who was the minister at the
time of the fire?

G.L.: Mr. Killam. P.A.A. Killam.
There were two other ministers in
Allston. One was Ketchum and the
other was Eaton and they used to
call the three "catch em, kill em
and eat em." 0

Next time: More recollections of ·
old Allston from Garnett Long.
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Comer kiosk coming
for paying taxes
By Tom Witkowski

TAB Staff Writer
oston officials took the first step
last week to make it possible for
Allston-Brighton residents to pay
their parking tickets and tax bills and even
buy movie tickets from street comers.
Early next year, the city will unveil
about 20 electronic kiosks at indoor locations around the city. These first kiosks
are part of the street furniture plan c~ty
officials announced last spring.
That plan includes placing public toilets, newsstands and information kiosks at
outdoor locations across the city. The first
set of indoor kiosks are separate from that
plan, but will be compatible with the rest
of the system. A French company,
JCDecaux Interactive, will design, install
and maintain the first set of kiosks, said
Mike Ross, Boston's manager of on-line
services.
"We're considering all locations, in
some city buildings, some private locations, such as 24-hour convenience locations. We're basically using high-trafficked, well-located areas," said Ross.
The kiosks will be distributed in the
downtown area and one in every neighborhood of the city, including AllstonBrighton, Ross said. The city has yet to
determine specific locations for the
kiosks.
"We're going to take transactions people would normally come to City Hall for,
for example, parking tickets, your tax
payments. We'll even go so far as you'll
be able to pick up the telephone right next

B

to it and make·a reservation [at a restaurant]," said Ross.
The kiosks will also offer services to
tourists, such as hotel and restaurant information.

"We'll even go so far as
you'll be able to pick up
the telephone right next to
it and make a reservation
[at a restaurant]."
Mike Ross, Boston's manager of
online services

Boston will be the first city to have
such information kiosks. JCDecaux was
chosen from three companies that submitted bids to the city. The cost of the kiosks
and the street furniture will be covered by
advertising located on some of the newsstands, public toilets and kiosks. The
indoor kiosks will have advertising on the
screens to pay for them. According to the
original request for bids, JCDecaux will
have to work with whatever company is
chosen to provide the remaining street
furniture at a later date.
City officials w~mld not say when the
contracts for the additional street furniture
would be put out for bids. 0

Allston Village Main
Streets annual meeting
Allston Village Main Streets
will hold its annual meeting
Monday, Nov. 16, 6:30 p.m.,
at the Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 '
Cambridge St., Allston
Village.
Ralph DeNisco from the
Boston Transportation
Department will give an
. '"update on the Allston Village
Parking, Traffic and
Transportation initiative and
local historian William
Marchione will give a slide
show highUghting the history
of Allston Village.
Also on the agenda is a
report on the many activities
and accomplishments of the
Main Streets program in the
past year, including a display
of the Facade Improvement
Program storefront designs,
and board of directors elections. Before and after the
meeting, attendees will be able
to see local artist John
Powell's newly installed permanent lighting treatment of
the Union Square planters.
Refreshments from the
newest Allston Village restaurants - including
Grasshopper, Souto's Cafe,
Big City, Cafe Belo, Daiwa,
Cafe Troy, White Horse
Tavern and Faraya Cafe .--and
AVMS corporate buddy Star
Market will be served.
For more information, call
254-7564.

BRIEF

West End House
holds sale
The West End House Boys
and Girls Club at 105 Allston
St. will be hosting a book and
comic book sale on Saturday,
Nov. 14, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
All proceeds will benefit the
programs at the club. For
more information, call 7874044.

Turkey shoot
coming soon
Join the fun at St. Anthony's
Turkey Shoot Friday, Nov. 20,
in St. Anthony's School Hall
at 57 Holton St. in Allston.
The event will include a raffle
of 20 large turkeys and the
awarding of more than 240
prizes. There will be a cash
bar with wine, beer and
munchies.
Doors will open at 6:30
p.m., and the event will begin
at7 p.m.
For more information, call
782-0775.

Historic District
proposed
Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
Association and the Brighton
Allston Historical Society are
sponsoring a public discussion
on the merits of creating a historic district in the Aberdeen
section of Brighton.
The Aberdeen section
enclave encompasses numerous streets to the north and east

of Cleveland Circle, including
extensive portions of
Commonwealth Avenue and
the southern section of
Chestnut Hill Avenue.
Following a historical
overview of Aberdeen by Dr.
William P. Marchione, invited
representatives from the
Boston Landmarks
Commission will explain the
neighborhood's historic preservation options and potential
benefits to property owners.
The meeting is designed to
serve as a forum to explore
practical ways to protect and
gradually ·enhance Aberdeen's
remaining beautiful architecture.
ARCA urges all property
owners and concerned residents in the area to attend. The
meeting will take place on
Wednesday, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m.
in the Brighton High School
Auditorium, 25 WaiTen St.,
Brighton.
Because of the importance
of this meeting to the
Aberdeen neighborhood,
ARCA will not host its regular
monthly meeting on the third
Thtirsday of the month. Instead
all ARCA members are
encouraged to attend the Nov.
18 historic district discussion.

SchQolyard Initiative
discussed
There will be a community
meeting to review the
Conceptual Master Plan
IN BRIEF, page 8
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1 Thanksgiving Pie=
5 free Dinners
COMMUNITY SERVINGS

Your purchase of a pie
provides 5 free dinners
for homebound
individuals with AIDS

PIE_
IN THE
SKY

House of Pies at
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HUN NEMAN

HUNNEMAN

HUNNEMAN

1375 Beacon St.
Brookline

1730 Massachusetts Ave.
40 Brattle St.

(617) 731-2447

Cambridge

(617) 864-4430

HUN NEMAN

HUN NEMAN

622 Hammond St.

1261 Center St.

(617) '566-2447

(617) 969-2447

Chestnut Hill

Newton Center
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Searching for new staff
COALITION, from page 3
larly produce newsletters and other
publications.
grams.
''We really hope that we'll get
James and Talbot have been intesomebody from the community to
gral to the growth of the coalition.
apply for either of these positions,"
James was involved in writing the
said James. "We're also hoping to
grant to start the Healthy Boston
recruit people from the different
Coalition when she worked at the
minority communities to be more
Jackson-Mann Community Center
representative on the staff."
in the early 1990s.
''They're really challenging jobs,
After that, James attended gradubut they are rewarding," said
ate school to study environmental
policy. She was hired four years ago James. 0
to start School Linked Services at
the Healthy Boston Coalition in
Allston-Brighton.
"This has been fabulous experience for me," said James. "It was
going to take the perfect job to dislodge me from here and it just happened that it showed up."
In her new job, James will be
teaching about environmental issues
on a farm in Wiscasset, Maine. She
is already trying to find a way to get
local kids to her program through
the West End House Boys and Girls
Club.
James added that she has been
grateful for the support of staff and
community members, and she is
counting on them to continue their
support of the coalition.
"It is going to be really fun and
When it comes to community banking in the Allston-Brighton
important work that happens over
area, you could say Bob Hill has been around. And now hes
this next year," said James.
right around the comer, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
James said she has been thrilled to
see the progress of the Coalition
Bob - a Brighton native - began his career three decades
during the last four years and says
ago at Brighton Co-op, which then became Greater Boston
the appointment of Talbot to oversee
the st.ate's School-Linked Services
Bank, which was later taken over by Grove Bank, which recently
program "is the best compliment we
::r
turned into Citizens Bank.
could have."
But the game of musical chairs is over, and now Bob is
"It makes us feel like the way we
approached School Linked services
pleased to be firmly planted right in the hean of the community
was an effective way to go," said
banking scene as a Peoples Customer Service Representative.
James.
Talbot joined the staff at Healthy
"People like the idea that I'm here, and that they know
Boston Coalition to work with
where to find me," he says of those former customers and
School-Linked Services two years
friends who have beaten a path Lo his new door.
ago. In her new position, Talbot will
oversee and support all 40 SchoolWorking with the public over the years has earned Bob
Linked programs in the state.
Hill an outstanding reputation for commitment to personal
"On the statewide level, SchoolLinked Services offers communities
service and individual attention.
some funding and a process they
"You have to take care of customers," he
can go through to bring different
stresses. "Thats what I'm here for - to help them.
constituents in the community
together to detennine what priorities
Banking is a service business. When you don't
there are for supporting education in
provide your customers with service, you're
that community and working together to meet those needs," said Talbot.
. missing the point."
"I will be helping to provide some
orientation to school linked services
state wide, and to the program here
in Allston-Brighton," she added.
The Allston-Bnghton School
Linked Services program has four
goals, said Talbot: increase parent
involvement in the schools; increase
the positive images of schools;
increase access to after-school programs; and increase access to mental
health services for children and families who attend the schools in
Allston and Brighton.
:'It has grown considerably over
the last two years and we've partnered with a lot of groups in the
community," said Talbot. "We're
going to find somebody excellent to
take my place and I'll be able to
provide support."
The new School-Linked Services
Program manager will be charged
Federal Savings Bank
with developing the existing net229 North Harvard Street, Allston
work or parents, members of the
435
Market Street, Bnghton .
school community, local business
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
people, elected officials, community
members and other organization
(617) 254-0707
representatives who collaborate with
ww\v.pfsb.com
the program. And, in addition to
overseeing the implementation of all
Member FDIC
parts of the program, the manager
will also establish an advisory committee to oversee its work.

ANNo.'s
\AQut~iP..
Burritos & Tacos To Go/
Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. .
1412 Beacon St. 739-7300
446 Harvard St. 277-7111
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block. And now I'm just
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Alternatives prepared by landscape
architects John Copley and L)'nn
Wolff Associates Inc. on Nov. 16, 7
p.m., at the Jackson Mann
Community Center. The meeting
will begin with a review of issues
discussed at previous meetings and
a recap of program elements.
Please join teachers, students and
community members for this very
important meeting. Support of this
project comes from the city of
Boston and the Boston Schoolyard
Initiative.

at noon and 1 p.m., beginning Nov.
15. Registration has already been
held for the Sunday classes.
The Thursday cJass begins Nov.
19, with registration at the rink on
Thursday, Nov. 12, at 4 p.m.
Friday's class is held at 4 p.m.
starting Nov. 20, with registration
at the rink on Friday, Nov. 13, at
4p.m.
The fee for the seven-week
series is $75 per child, and $85 per
adult. For more information, call
the Bay State Ice Skating School at
(781) 890-8480.

Cleveland Circle
rink opens

Boston College·seeks
grant applicants

The Cleveland Circle MDC Rink
will open later this month for the
winter season. Separate skill classes are held at the beginner, intermediate and advanced levels.
Beginners can learn the basics
while others brush up on their
skills and add new and exciting
moves for gliding, turning, spinning and more.
Classes are for children and
adults, and skaters wear either figure or hockey skates.
At the Cleveland Circle MDC
Rink, group classes are held on
Sunday, Thursday and Friday. The
rink is located at Beacon Street and
Chestnut Hill Avenue.
The Sunday classes will be held

The Allston-Brighton-Boston
College Community Fund
Committee announces that the
applications for grants for the fall
1998 season are now available.
The applications can be picked
up at the Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., Brighton Center,
and at various sites in the AllstonBrighton neighborhood. For a list
of these sites and Neighborhood
Center hours, call the
Neighborhood Center at 552-0445.
In the past, the community fund
has awarded grants to programs
ranging from Little League to business area beautification projects to
elderly exercise classes. The fund

BRIEF

accepts applications and makes
awards twice a year, in the spring
and fall. Eligible applicants are
organizations and associations that
are located in Allston or Brighton
and serve these neighborhoods.
The deadline for submitting
applications is Nov. 25 at noon.
Applicants are requested to submit
10 copies of the form to the Boston
College Neighborhood Center by
that date.

Farewell party planned
All community members are invited to attend a farewell party for
Christine James, who will be leaving her position as Coalition
Coordinator of the Healthy Boston
Coalition later this month. The
event will take place Nov. 12, 5:307:30 p.m., at the Green Briar
restaurant in Brighton Center. The
event will cost $15, which includes
hors d' oeuvres and a gift. For more
information, call Diane Joyce at the
Jackson Mann Community Center,
635-5153.

Veteran's Day MBTA
schedule announced
On Veteran's Day, Wednesday,
Nov. 11, the Blue, Orange and Red
line trains, Green line streetcars,
buses and trackless trolleys will
operate on a Saturday schedule.

Commuter rail trains will operate
on a regular weekday schedule. All
commuter boat/water shuttle service will operate on its regular
weekday schedule.
For more information on routes,
schedules and fares, please contact
the' MBTA customer service center
at 222-3200 or 1-800-392-6100
(hearing impaired TDD 222-5146),
or on the web at www.mbta.com.

Archivist discusses
Boston's role in famine
Boston city archivist Dr. John
McColgan, a specialist in Irish
studies, will be the featured speaker at a presentation about the Irish
Potato Famine at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 12, at Brighton
Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St.,
Brighton Center.
McColgan will describe how
Boston city government dealt with
the huge influx of Irish immigrants
stemming from the Irish Potato
Famine, basing his presentation
largely on documents drawn from
. the Boston City Archives.

Making City Hall more
business friendly
The city will host an informational
forum for the Allston-Brighton
business community on
Wednesday, Nov. 18, to discuss the
newly-established Office of
Business Development.

Katherine Kottaridis, director of
the OBD, and her staff will discuss
the development of this office
which was created by the Menino
administration to promote economic opportunity for new and existing
businesses.
All local businesses and organizations are encouraged to attend
this meeting to discuss concerns
about licensing, permitting process,
parking, graffiti, street cleaning,
snow removal, code enforcement,
Small Business Administration
funding, real estate taxes and other
issues affecting the success of a
business owner or manager in
Boston.
The meeting will be held 7:30-9
a.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 18, at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center in the
Seton Auditorium, 736 Cambridge
St., Brighton.

Poetry reading planned
Award-winning poet and author
Barbara Jordan will read from two
of her works of poetry at the
Faneuil Branch Library, 419
Faneuil St., Brighton, at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 12.
Her first book, "Channel," which
won the 1989 Barnard New
Women Poets Prize, has been
described as "richly textured, rigorous, elegant and contemplative."
Her most recent collection, ''Trace
Elements," explores scientific and
imaginative models of the universe
and our place in it.
IN BRIEF, page 9

HOLIDAY SAMPLES HAVE ARRIVED
We sell, buy and trade seasonal
daywear and occe$SOl'ies {no jewelryi
T,.. T~,,..w in contemporary fashion. We pay
40% cash or 55% store crec:lil
of our resale price.

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester} Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 11am-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us clothes you must be at least 18 {or accompanied by a parent) and present a vatid driver's license, passport, state or U.S. Military l.D.
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A reception will follow the reading, which is free and open to the
public. For information, call the
Faneuil Branch Library at 7826705.

'Weapons of the Spirit'
screened
"Weapons of the Spirit," a film
documentary on the town of Le
Chambon, France, where citizens
rescued 5,000 Jewish adults and
children during the Holocaust at
great risk to themselves, will be
screened on Thursday, Nov. 12, at 6
p.m. at the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road.
The film is being shown in association with "Making a
Difference," a nine-week film
series being screened on Monday
evenings through December at the

S ENIOR NOTES

Visually impaired elders

Central Library in Copley Square.
The series features individuals and
communities who have chosen to
"make a difference."
The screening is intended for
patrons of all ages and is free and
open to the public. For information,
call the Brighton Branch Library at
782-6032.

Talk with a financial
advisor for seniors
Veronica Smith Senior Center is
offering a free service every third
Friday of the month called "Talk
with a Financial Advisor." On
Friday, Nov. 20, from 10 a.m. to
noon, each person will have 30
minutes to privately meet with the
advisor, Steven Chiu. He can
answer your questions on issues
such as investments, estate taxes,
long-term care planning and probate. Those interested should talk to
Mark Ciommo at 635-6120 to
reserve a time slot.
If you can't meet at the Senior
Center, or the time is inconvenient,
Chiu will be happy to arrange a
convenient location and time to
meet with you.

Home
sweet
homei: ,.

~' tt
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Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 I 6A
Chestnut I-Jill, MA 02167

AVAJLABLE ON EVENINGS

Concentrating in All Aspects of

HOME APPOINTMENTS.

AND WEEKENDS.

PERSONAL, INJURY LAW

(617) 277-6767

''.A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service."

Three important factors
in senior health care:
•

\
\

1.Location 2. Location .· 3. Location
Secure, Horizons contracted hospitals: ..

Are you over 60 years of age and
experiencing problems with your
vision which make it difficult for
you to read your mail, set your
appliances or perform other everyday tasks? If so, a rehabilitation
professional from the Visually
Impaired Elders Project of VISION.
Foundation can visit you at home,
free of charge, to mark your appliances, suggest appropriate magnifiers and lighting and discuss other
ways to help you make the most of
your usable sight.
The services are offered to
seniors aged 60 and over who are
not legally blind, and are free of
charge. For further information contact the Visually Impaired Elders
Project, VISION Foundation, 818
Mount Auburn St., Watertown, MA
02172, or call 926-4232 or 1-800852-3029.
VISION Foundation is a private,
nonprofit United Way agency that
also offers information and referral
services, support groups and a telephone peer support network. Please
call Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.5 p.m.

FREE CONSULTATION.

Law Offices of

••

·.,_.

1. •

........

>•·

:

~· • Hale Hospital
• Mirton Hospital
• Addison Gilbert Hospital :
• AnnaJaques Hospital.. . ·
: · :·'. .:., • Health Alliapc~ HospitJl{ (Burbank, ·
• Mount Auburn Hospital
• Athol Memorial Hospital
Leominster and Clinton Campuses) · • Ne~ England Medical Center
.. , '
• AtlantiCare Medical'Center ·
• Holy Ffilnily Hospital
• Newton-Wellesley Hospital
• Beth Israel Hospital· . ; .
, ., • Holyoke Hospital,
• ~pble Hospital
• Beverly Hospital ,·
..
'
•
NQrth Shore Medical Center · • Hubbard Regional Hospital
• Boston Medical Center .
. ~ ~ .:.. ~· ,~: . ·~ Salem Hospital
•Jordan Hospital '
• Boston Regio.nai Medical Center :..
~
~ <~
Nerwood Hospital
•
Lahey
Clinic
Hospital
,• Brigham & Women's Hospital
:··
~ · Quincy Hospital
•
Lawrence
General
Hospital
• Brockton Hospital· ·
• Lawrence Memorial Hospital (Medford)
• Saints Memorial Medical Center
• Cape Cod Hospital
•
Lowell
General
Hospital
:'
.
:
•
Sotith:Shore Hospital
• Caritas Norwood Hospital
: _-• St. EUzabeth's Medical Center , ·
• Marlborough Hospital
• Carney Hospital ··
, <,
• St. Luke's Hospital
• Deaconess Glover Hospital
• Massachusetts General Hospital
• Deaconess-Waltham Hospital
• ,Tobey Hospital
• Melrose-Wakefield Hospital
• Emerson Hospital
• ·UMass Memorial Medical Center • Mercy Hospital
• Falmouth Hospital
Memorial Campus
• MetroWest Medical Center
• Faulkner Hospital
• Milton Hospital
• Wincester Hospital
• Good Samaritan Medical Center Goddard Memorial Hospital I
Cardinal Cushing Hospital
• , ,
f".

With Secure Horizons, you'll receive
many more benefits for no plan premium* here are just a few:
• No deductibles, no claim forms, and virtually no paperwork
• I00% Hospitalization when medically necessary
• $5 Doctor vi~its
• Choice of some of the best physicians in New England
•Vision care and eyeglasses are covered every 12 months
• Preventive dental care, induding bitewing x-rays

Attend a free seminar, presented by
Secure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan for Seniors,
and get the facts.
Confused by all the talk about Medicare health plans? Wondering
which plans offer what - and whether any are right for you?
Curious about how much more you could be getting in coverage
- for no plan premium*?

• /'

..

~

,

,

•

r.

You're not alone.
To help you sort it all out, Secure Horizons is conducting special
seminars where you can ask the tough questions - and get clear
answers on Medicare health plans. Call today to reserve your place
at one of the FREE no-obligation seminars in your area. ASecure
Horizons sales representative will be present with information and
applications. Or, if you're unable to attend, call to receive a free
information packet.

SecureHorizons®
m
TUFTS

Health Plan for Seniors

1-800-877-8888
(IDD:" 1-888-899-8977)

Come and get to know us! Please call for a reservation: 1-800-877-8888.
Thursday, November 12
10:00 a.m.

Tuesday, November 17
11:30 a.m.

Green Briar
304 Washington S~reet
Brighton, MA

Foster's Restaurant and Grill
Holiday Inn at Government Center, Boston, MA

Lunch Served - Reservations Required

Refreshments will be served • In-Home appointments are_also available.
*Secure Horizons is a Medicare+ Choice Plan, offered by Tufts Health Plan, a Medicare+Choice Organization contracting with HCFA. All
members must use contracting providers and pharmacies. All Medicare beneficiaries entitled to Part Aand enrolled in Part B may apply.
Prescription benefits are subject to limitations. Most Medicare beneficiaries are eligible, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare
on the basis of Social Security disability benefits, including those who have elected Hospice coverage under original Medicare.
·
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OPINION

MBTAisnot
always.to blame

B

BE

WHERE YOU AIM

THAT SHOT.

oston officials must be careful to not fall into an us-vs.them mentality when it comes to public transportation,
especially if the "them" is the suburban commuter rail

riders.
The real enemies to the quality of life of Boston residents are
the people who continue to commute by car and the state agencies, as well as private companies, that encourage that practice to
continue and grow.
When criticizing the MBTA for the length of time it has taken to
get started on urban projects, it is easy to use the hundreds of millions of dollars spent in the suburbs on commuter rails in the past
decade as evidence of the MBTA's suburban priority. That may be
true to some extent in the little picture, but it was just a little over
10 years ago the MBTA spent hundreds of millions of dollars to
build the Orange Lin~ and before that the expansion of the Red
Line.
Further, doing anything to encourage more people to commute
into Boston by train takes more cars off Boston streets, lessening
traffic congestion, not to mention freeing parking spaces. As public transportation and urban planning experts point out, the commuter rail is very important in this regard.
State Rep. Byron Rushing is also right in demanding urban T
riders be allowed the same level of service as suburban commuter
rail riders. That is one of the issues that has been behind the controversy over the Silver Line service in recent years. It is hard to
imagine the suburban commuter rail rider not being prQvided with
an underground connection to the city's rapid transit service, as
Roxbury riders have demanded.
In the end, every dollar the MBTA spends should be seen as
benefiting public transportation users, be they residents of
Brighton or residents of Wellesley. The real focus should be on the
billions of dollars spent on roads and highways. Maintenance of
roads and highways is a must, but, as was the case with the
Central Artery project, when money is being spent for automobile
transportation, it should also be spent on mass transit. And the
mass transit improvements must be as high a priority for the state.
That is why the Conservation Law Foundation filed suit against
Massachusetts in July. There is evidence the state has not made
the urban projects as much of a priority as they should be, and for
that - as the attorney general proved with his own lawsuit
against the state agencies - there is no defense.
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SPEAK-OUT!

Why use 'acting'?
In the Beacon Hill Roll Call column you mention "acting"
Governor Cellucci. [Lyndon]
Johnson and [Gerald] Ford, when
they took over, they weren't called
acting presidents. When [Thomas]
Menino took over for [Ray] Flynn,
he wasn't called an acting mayor.
What is this a Democrat conspiracy? Why hasn't somebody in the
media said something about this.
He's not an acting governor.

Everett Street, there was a problem
with somebody standing rig~t in
front of the stairs to the entrance
passing out leaflets. I raised the
question inside with the police
officer who was overseeing the
election because it is my understanding that people are not supposed to be that close to a polling
place, giving out information about

candidates. He told me that's
not considered to be the entrance
to the buiiding. He pointed to
the other end of the building and
said that was considered the
entrance. It seems very ludicrous if
that is considered to be the
entrance to the building. I think
this is something The TAB should
look into.

Editor's note: After last Tuesday's
win in the election, Cellucci is certainly not the acting governor and
it will no longer be used in mentioning him in this newspaper. The
"acting" title was part of the
accepted style for a governor who ·
takes over mid-term, without an
election. Our newspaper was not in
existence for any of the examples
you mentioned, and this was the
first instance in which we reported
on a public servant who took over
a seat without winning an ele_ction.
Thanks for the call.

Polling problems
I'm ap Allston resident and
I'm calling with a concern.
Yesterday when I went to vote at
the Public Works location at the
comer of Western Avenue and
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Focusing on death
penalty sidesteps real issue

hearing on the news today the events leading
I . After
up to, and the actual murder of, Jeffrey Curley, I
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was sickened. I am against the death penalty
because historically, there have been cases where
innocent people have been condemned and been put to
death. Reading the account of the Curley murder,
however, made me question my conviction.
Personally, I would actually prefer to be put to death
than to spend an entire lifetime behind bars in an
incredibly hostile environment where I would be
forced to endure a nightmarish existence. Several of
my friends agree that the death penalty is an easy way
out for murderers. By focusing on defending or opposing the death penalty however, we sidestep the real
issue.
Even if we all ({greed that we were for the death

penalty or that we were all against it, it wouldn't bring
back Jeffrey Curley.
The problem isn't whether or not the killers should
be killed, it is how we could have prevented the
killing in the first place.
Paula Stanziani, Cambridge
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My coffee
with the vet
By Michael J. Woods
TAB Correspondent
hen I sat down with a 65-yearold Korean War veteran from
Allston recently, I did so with
the idea that his story would give me a chance
to sermonize about giving respect to those
who toiled in service on behalf of their coun-

W
try.

I expected to be regaled with tales of terror
from the Naval veteran - reminiscences
emphasizing the honific nature of war: I
would then relate to you the honurs of combat, and nudge you gently out of your complacent slumber, sending you to the phone to call
your grampa who wistfully retells those boot
camp hijinks whenever he corrals you for a

spell.
I was going to try to explain to you, and
learn myself, why those that served seemed to
listen to the Star Spangled Banner so intently,
always removing their hat, always with their
hand glued to their heart I wanted the readers
of this newspaper to appreciate Veterans Day.
I wanted to tip my cap to the brave souls who
fought, and acknowledge those left behind to
mourn the ones who didn't return.
But after an hour and a half over coffee
with the humble Allston vet - who did not
want his name to be used because he didn't
want "any recognition," who protested that ''I
· ain't no war hero" - my intent to educate my
audience morphed into a different feeling. I
was jealous.
During his first cup, the Vet shared that he
entered the Navy to follow in the footsteps of
his uncle, "an old sea dog."
"I was infatuated with the Navy since I was
5 years old, hearing his stories, every
escapade, 13 invasions in the South Pacific,"
he said. 'There was a sense of patriotism,
'stand up and be counted,' a chance to put on
that uniform. A guy that wasn't in uniform
during World War II, the old ladies would stop
him on the street, ask him why he wasn't in
the service.
''Boot camp was where the fat guys lost
weight and the skinny guys gained weight.
But ask any guy, and he' II tell you, he was in
the best shape ever physically when he got
out."

We need public trust
By Shirley Kresse!
egarding the Trust for City Hall Plaza:
It is important for people to understand the financial arrangements
underpinning this project, since the entire basis
for the trust's authority is that the private sector
must be depended upon to donate what the public sector cannot afford.
,. Mayor Menino has directed the Boston
·Redevelopment Authority to take (by eminent
domain) City Hall Plaza, (appraised at $12 million) without just compensation, and assign it to
a group of investors. The conversion of the
plaza to an urban renewal parcel brings great
fulancial and legal entitlements to the trust . The
trust has emphasized its private financial contributions, but after cash grants from the city's capital pudget, tax deductions on member "donations," Chapter 121A tax abatements, land-lease
abatements, and tax-free or City-backed construction bonds, this public-private partnership
would be largely or entirely funded by the taxpayers.
First, the city is reimbursing the trust for its
expenditures on plaza redesign. The city has
given the trust capital budget funds totaling
$1,370,400. As of the end of 1997, trust members had contributed only $1,182,000 in member dues, actually perhaps $710,000 after tax
deductions (about $20,000 per member over
three years).
The trust would g~t more in public subsidies
than it would pay in taxes, ground-lease, and
plaza improvements together. The trust commitment to the city is $500,000 per year in payment
in lieu of taxes and ground-lease. The trust contribution to plaza improvement is discretionary;
by agreement, it "will use the revenues from the
hotel and garage to help fund a ten year capital
improvement program ... at a cost of up to $25
million [a maximlim of $2.5 million per year], to
help manage and maintain the Plaza ... , and to
help support ... public events ...."At fair market
value, the hotel and garage would pay well over
$3 million. Thus, the taxpayers would fund the
trust's obligations to the city.
The trust would also set up for-profit subsidiaries to receive income from the project
itself. The hotel developer would pay a trust
subsidiary $5.75 million in fees; annual rent of
$1,050,000 and percentages of hotel income.
The entire garage income, about $12 million
gross per year, would go to a trust subsidiary.
Who will these subsidiaries be?
As to public process, parallel programs of
public relations and decision-making activities

R

Here the Vet paused to take a framed photo
from the TV room, showing off the singleflight-decked canier he lived on during that
time, his wife cracking wise, ''Here he goes
again." The Vet didn't miss a beat, going back
again for a well-kept yearbook, opening to the
page showing him and his squad; many lines
and gray hairs ago.
"See, I was young once," he said, laughing
loud and hard. -''I remember as a Cub Scout,
we went around GOllecting scrap iron, newspapers, canned food for the war effort. I was 8\
during Pearl Harbor, and as bad as it was,
there was a lot of togethemess ...everyone was
patriotic, everyone was gung ho."
We were now into our second cup of coffee, and I was expecting that by this time I
would've had my blood and guts anecdotes
collected, and later, my sermon would tumble
out,· the moral to the story clear - war is hell,
so give grampa the benefit of your ear and
remember, clap enthusiastically at the parade.
Instead, I felt envious of the Vet I felt sorry
for myself and my fellow members of
Generation X, and the DotCom Kidz, or
whatever they call the next bunch. Why
couldn't I be part of a transfonnative event
like WWII? Why couldn't my generation
band together for a common cause so undeniably powerful that being swept l,lp in the wave
wasn't a choice, it was the choice?
I admitted this loathsome jealousy to the
Vet, and he wasn't &ppalled or even swprised.
''My son feels the same way," the Vet said
''He's 36."
As our cups emptied, we agreed that things
just aren't as good as they were. Kids now, we
said, would rather be tethered to the Nintendo
than organize a pickup game at the park
I am not so bold as to say we need a World
War ill to fill a spiritual vacuum in the
nation's youth. But that dreamy, contented
trance that takes over the Vet when he hearkens back to those glory days, I want that.
I will search for another way to obtain that
trance. While I search, please remember to
call grampa and at the parade, clap loudly.
Mike Woods- is a Brighton resident who
writes for International Boxing Digest. He
can be reached at mi28w@aoLcom

How Cellucci won
By Steve LeBlanc
endorsed the strike, he did get a rousTAB Columnist
ing welcome from strikers looking
t started more than a year ago
for as much political clout as possi- ·Paul Cellucci's metamorpho- ble.
sis from Republican loyalist to
It was one of Cellucci's first big
Democratic populist - and ended
public moves after taking control of
Tuesday night with a classic, downthe office from Weld - and it
to-the-wire victory over the "official" marked a signal change.
Democrat in the governor's race.
One of Weld's hallmarks was a
That Cellucci captured the comer
fight to "privatize" many governoffice for the Republicans by running ment operations" over the objections
as a Democrat is nothing new in
of organized labor. It was a union
Massachusetts politics. His predeces- fight Weld ultimately lost and
sor Bill Weld ran - and won - less Cellucci quickly abandoned.
as a Republican than as a fiscally
·By visiting the picketing workers,
conservative Libertarian with a well- Cellucci lay the groundwork for his
defined liberal streak.
victory. He wanted to send an unspoThe last Republican governor
ken message that the administration's
before Weld - Frank Sargent union-bashing days were over and
had an even more liberal agenda,
state workers could take a breather.
building public housing and tryiilg to
Cellucci drifted further into
broker a compromise deal during
Democratic tenitory during his stateBoston's busing crisis.
of-the-state address in January when
Cellucci's transformation began
. he poached key Democratic issues
well before the general election.
- naming education his top issue
When UPS workers went out on
and pledged to hire 4,000 new teachstrike, Cellucci visited a local picket
ers.
line. Although he never fully
The political flirtation deepened
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when Cellucci started making overto Democratic lawmakers. He
convinced a few to support him
openly - and persuaded many others, most notable Boston Mayor Tom
Menino and House Speaker Tom
Finneran, to temper publicly any
support for Harshbarger.
The strategy worked for two reasons.
First, Cellucci robbed Democratic
voters of reasons to vote against him.
Second, he robbed Harshbarger of
the key issues he needed to energize
the state's natural Democratic base.
It was a brilliant - if not always
brilliantly realized - strategy, and it
staved off a coup de grace for the
state's Republican Party, which lost
every other statewide and congressional seat in Massachusetts.
Ironically, Cellucci's narrow win
did more to confirm Massachusetts'
reputation as a Democratic stronghold than every other Democratic
statewide or congressional victory
combined.
Take out every factor other than
tures

have been conducted. The trust itself includes
only corporate and institutional interes~. Despite
the mayor's early promise to include all the
neighborhoods in the plaza re-design, the trust
has never included a single representative of a
neighborhood association, nor of professional
design organizations or public advocacy groups.
None of the many public meetings, starting
with the so-called ''Ideas Competition," have
been part of the decision-making process. At
public forums, City Council and Boston Civic
Design Commission hearings, "Civic Advisory
Committee" and Advisory Panel meetings, and
trust presentations to neighbofuood, professional
and advocacy groups, the hotel/garage development was always a requirement. No alternatives
were provided for public evaluation, even at the
specific request of the Boston Civic Design
Commission. As trust President Catherine
Donaher was quoted, "the public is invited to
meetings the trust has to present ideas that the
trust has already decided upon."
The decision-making meetings of the trust
Board and the powerful Income-Producing
Options Committee have been closed to the
public. Secret too are current negotiations with the GSA, intended to pecuade federal officials
to abandon the low-rise)} K building (recently
renovated at a cost of $30 million) so the
hotel/garage can be built.
In its initial March 1997 agreement, the BRA
states, "it is hereby found and determined that
the proposed redevelopment and revitalization
of City Hall Plaza will not result in significant
damage to or impairment of the environment,
and further, that all practical feasible means and
measures have been taken and are being utilized
to avoid or minimize damage to the environment" Without impact studies or even a design,
the BRA "determined" that the project would
have no environmental impact and that all
means to minimize damage were already taken.
If the project gets to Article 80 review, this
"determination" will clear the way for speedy
approvals.
And most recently, the BRA and trust have
decided to ignore the Attorney General's ruling
that their plan is a conversion of public space for
private use and requires a two/thirds approval by
the State Legislature.
I invite the trust to make public all the financial information referred to in the above estimates, so the taxpayers and voters can judge the
value of this public/private partnership:
Shirley Kressel is a landscape architect and
Back Bay activist.

party identification and the race
should have been a blow-out.
Cellucci, after all, was the de facto
incumbent in a state enjoying one of
the strongest economic boom times
in its history. He was the "co-governor" of one of the most popular governors in recent memory. And he is a
genuinely likable - if low-key political figure in his own right.
He should have had no trouble
winning. The closeness of the final
tally - and his decision to jettison
some of the core themes he and
Weld ran on in 1990 - speaks volumes.
Cellucci called the victory a mandate. That may be, but exactly which
Cellucci voters were casting ballots
for is unclear.
Was it Weld's sidekick, the stormthe-banicades reformer who pledged
to "re-invent" government and bring
the strict hand of fiscal responsibility
to state spending?
Was it the familiar, lifelong pol
and member of the loyal opposition
who carved out a political niche on
Beacon Hill by cutting deals with
Democrats?
Or was it the new and improved
Cellucci, the good guy, middle-ofthe-road leader who cares as much

about protecting schools as protecting the bottom line?
Clearly voters were won over by
the message of fiscal responsibility.
They gave Weld and Cellucci credit
for holding the line on new taxes and
forcing the state to live within its

means.
But an equally clear message was
the voters still need to be convinced
about Cellucci's dedication to education. The most important factor in
Harshbarger's late surge Tuesday
came from voters - many of them
women - who said they put education at the top of their list of concerns. Cellucci's teacher-testing plans
apparently fell far short among those
who care most about schools.
Of course the biggest fallacy in
Massachusetts politics is the idea of a
single unified Democratic party.
Some of the most liberal and most
conservative politicians in
Massachusetts call themselves
Democrats.
· The fact is, the majority of
Massachusetts voters are savvy
enough to look beyond party politics
and vote for the people who respond
to their needs and values. Cellucci
has won their support. Now he has to
earn their trust
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Stretch your legs on Thanksgiving Day
B

oston Volvo Village is sponsoring a Thanksgiving Day
SK Road Race to benefit the·
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, Central New England
Chapter. Owner Ray Siccola

By Rosie Hanlon

expects more
than 2,000 participants in the race,
which will begin promptly at 9
a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 26.
"I think this is a perfect way to
begin this day," said Siccola. "First
of all, you are running for a great
cause ... running for people who
will not have a chance to run, running to help people stricken with
this disabling disease and to raise
money for much needed research.
But also, you are helping yourself
out by not only keeping fit but
preparing for the big feasting of the
day. It takes the guilt out of all that
eating."
Field Glover, director of the
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, said this is the organization's biggest race of the year.
"It is great to have Ray and
his staff totally behind us with
this race," said Glover. "Events
such as this enable us to service
the over 10,000 people of the
Massachusetts-New Hampshire
area battling this illness. Our services include helping with home
modification, support groups,
resource allocation, infonnational
and referral lines, as well as working on the national research level."
Roads will be closed for the race
until 9:45 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded in the following divisions: Youth, age 18
and under; Open, age 19-29, Submaster, age 30-39; Master, age 4049; Senior, age 50-59; Super
Senior, age 60-69; and Deluxe
Senior, age 70 and over.
To register for the Thanksgiving
Day SK Road Race, call the
National MS Society at 1-800-4939255 or Boston Volvo Village at
560-1700, or register on the
Internet at http://www.coolrunning.com.
To volunteer, call Brenda
Barbour at 1-800-493-9255, ext.
135.

Korean art exhibit
is open to all
Boston University will host a
Korean art exhibit at 808
Commonwealth Ave. from Nov.
15-21. Exhibit hours are 10 a.m. to
9 p.m., Monday thro1:lgh Saturday.
An opening ceremony is planned
for Sunday, Nov. 15, from 5 to 9
p.m.
Acclaimed Korean artists such as
Seo Young Sook, Suht Jae Ku,
Shin Kwang Sung and Ahn Man
Ho will display their fine porcelains and traditional and contemporary oil paintings. Prices range
from $400 to $20,000.
Sponsored by Sub Hyo Won,
president of the Korean B~ton
Newspaper, the exhibit is free and
open to the public. For more information, call Korean Boston
Newspaper at (781) 599-2799.

Brighton.
There will be a wide variety of
ethnic food and drink, as well as
children's activities. Raffle prizes
will include a $100 Vidal Sassoon
gift certificate, and gift certificates
to the Arsenal Mall, Stop & Shop,
and other establishments.
The Playgrouna Association has
been hard at work raising money to
build a much-needed playground
for St. Columbkille Elementary
schoolchildren, who have little or
no play area.
Tickets to the supper are $10 per
family or $5 per person. The proceeds will benefit playground construction.
Volunteers are needed to help
with the development of the playground. To volunteer, call Rita
Marchione at 254-7707. ·

Ara Parseghian to receive
Burton Family Medal
The Franciscan Children's
Hospital, which recently opened
its Burton Family Center for the
Treatment of Oral and Facial
Abnormalities, has announced

ALI STO\ RL \L
ADDRESS
5 Weitz St.
6 Radcliffe Condo Unit 14-2
67 Easton St.
137 Franklin St.
84 Linden St.
86 Linden St.
North gate Condo Unit 1258-4 .

PRICE
255,000
125,000
284,500
215,000
220,000
270,000
106,000

Potluck supper proceeds
will benefit playground
The Children of St. Columbkille
Playground Association will host a
potluck supper Saturday, Nov. 14,
at 5 p.m. at St. Columbkille's
School Hall, 25 Arlington St.,

that the first annual Burton Family
Medal will be awarded to Ara
Parseghian for his crusade against
Nieman-Pick Type C Disease. Ron
Burton will present the medal to
Parseghian on Saturday, Nov. 14,
at the Westin Hotel at Copley
Place.
Parseghian, the most successful
college football coach next to
Knute Rockne, hosts the television
program "Ara's Sports World."
Both Parseghian and Rockne
coached at the University of Notre
Dame.
In November 1994, his three
youngest grandchildren were diagnosed with Neimann-Pick Type C
Disease, a metabolic disorder.
Michael died in March 1997 at age
9. The·fight continues to cure
Marcia, 8, and Christa, 6.
The children's grandfather subsequently founded the Ara
Parseghian Medical Research
Foundation to find a cure for
Niemann-Pick Type C and related
neurodegenerative diseases. In less
than three years, Parseghian and
his family have raised more than
$6 million for research in 17 med-

EST \H- TR \ \

DATE
09/02/98
09/01/98
09/01/98
09/14/98
09/11/98
09/11/98
09/28/98

ical university laboratories and at
the National Institute of Health.
Parseghian is spokesman for the
foundation's illustrious national
board of directors, and its scientific
advisory board comprises internationally known geneticists, molecular biologists, neurologists and
pathologists.
Tickets for the award presentation are $125 per person, $1,200
for a table of eight, and $100 for a
limited.private reception with Ara
Parseghian in the Burton Family
presidential suite. Proceeds will
benefit the Franciscan Chilcfren's
Hospital, the Burton Family Center
for the Treatment of Oral and ·
Facial Abnormalities, and the Ara
Parseghian Medical Research
Foundation.
To reserve tickets, or for more
infonnation, call Dr. Martin J.
Dunn or Audrey J. Doyle at 2543800, ext. 1515.

Rosie Hanlon is executive secretary of the Brighton Board of
Trade. To pass on business news,
call her at 787-9049 during business hours.

S \CTIO\S

SELLER
Linda M Venditelli
Olivia A Marshall
Breen Famil~
William W Marsh
linden St
linden St
Louis H Allen

BUYER
Mr. Xiao M Yan
Mr.& Mrs. Ibrahim Fahm~
Mr.& Mrs. Sean P Fole~
Mr. Minh~ H N~uyen
Mr. David Fa~
Mr. Paul CFoti Jr
Mr. Hang L Chan

BRI(1!-HO\ RE .\L EsT.\TF TR .\\S \CTIO\S
ADDRESS
239 Corey Road Unit 12a
25 Commonwealth Ter Unit 12a
280 Corey Road Unit 43

PRICE
$85,000
$87,500
$120,000

DATE
08/06/98
08/04/98
08/06/98

SELLER
Stephen M Shanley
Sheryl T Bardin
Levana Kodsi-hasson

BUYER
Ms. Cynthia Paris
Mr. Peter Kriensky
Mr. Abrar Qureshi

At Caritas Pediatric Group at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, keeping your children healthy
and providing them with quality pediatric care is a commitment we take very seriously.
From illness to" injuries and vaccines to checkups, we'll get to know your family and provide
specialized, continuous care for your children throughout their lives. Call 617-562-7007
today to arrange for a free "get to know you visit" and receive a free Growth Chart*.
Extended hours are available; most major insurance plans are accepted.
, # l Choice ~ Best Ped ia;ri~ Care

· ,Al/;/(m-Brf9hton T4B
1998 Readers~ C~oicl:) Awai;<ls

Caritas Pediatric Group at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
Left to right: Aida Yavshayan, MD;
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Sabin Sullivan, MD; Pamela Tewarson, MD

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135
•offer valid through December 15, 1998.
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Immigration Lawyer

a.m.-1 p.m., Nov. 23-24. This year's
theme is literacy.
The fair will also be run in conjunction with Taft's open house, set
for 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24.
During the open house, parents will
receive their children's report cards
and be able to talk with teachers.

PAUL SHANE

Study lists

after-school options
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition's School-Linked
Services Program recently completed
a study that outlines after-school care
options for Allston-Brighton families.
Available programs include: ·
•Baldwin Elementary School, 121
Corey Road, Brighton, offers an
after-school program in conjunction
with the Allston-Brighton YMCA
For more information, call Stayce
Bond at 782-3535.
• Gardner Elementary School, 30
Athol St, Allston, has expanded its
after-school program this year to
accommodate 100 students. The
school also offers a before-school
program. For more infonnation, call
Randi Freundlich at 635-8365.
• Garfield Elementary School, 95
Beechcroft St, Brighton, offers a
before-school program. For more
infonnation, call Garfield Principal
Victoria Megias-Batista at 635-8351.
• Hamilton Elementary School,
198 Strathmore Road, Brighton,
offers a before-school program. For
more information, call Ann Berger at
635-8388.
• Mary Lyon Elementary School,
50 Beechcroft St, Brighton, has programs both before and after school
For more information, call Mary
Nash at 635-7945.
• Community-based programs are
also available at Allston-Brighton
APAC (783-1485), the AllstonBrighton YMCA (782-3535),
Brighton After-School Enrichment
(787-1087), Jackson-Mann
Community Center (635-5153) and
the West End House Boys & Girls
Club (787-4044).

Taft celebrates
Dlllticulturalism
Taft Middle School will host its
annual Multicultural Fair from 8

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
When it's time to sell your house, be realistic!
If it's priced too high, it will be difficult-if not
impos.sible-to sell. And if it's too low, you're
throwing money away.
The price is, of course, up to you, but if you're
like many other homeowners, you may not know
exactly what homes are going for in the neighborhood where you live, and a good real estate professional can help you gather the information you

·How much is your
house worth?

Alternative program
comes to Allston
Boston's Another Course to College
program recently moved from its former Newbury Street location to its
new home at 989 Commonwealth
Ave., near Boston University.
ACC serves 11th- and 12th-grade
students who have been unable to
reach their potential in traditional
high school settings. The program,
which strives to help students get into
college, features a small leaqting
environment and dual-enrollment
opportunities with local colleges.
Marilyn Corsini is the director of
ACC, which enrolls 112 students.

at CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties
in Brighton. Ifyou have a question on
a Real Estate related matter or need
assistance, call Kate at 787-2121.

Sclwol Briefs are compiled by TAB
Correspondent Judy Wassennan.

• An experienced US immigration attorney with international training.
• Equipped to deal with your varied immigration issues.
• Student visas (F-1 & J-1).
•Temporary work visas (H & L).
• Permanent residence (green cards) through fa"rnily & work sponsorship.
• Green card lottery applications.

Suite 350, One Gateway Center
Washington Street, Newton, MA 02458-2802

I Call 617-965-9900 Fax 617-965-96971

School Committee
seats open
With three positions on the Boston
School Committee set to be vacant
by Jan. 1, Mayor Thomas Menino is
accepting and reviewing applications
for the committee, which oversees
the city's massive public school system.
Two committee members William Spring and Alfreda Harris
- will have their terms expire on
Jan. 1. A third seat has been vacant
since Edwin Melendez' resignation
on Aug. 31.
''We are looking for residents to
apply who believe in the Boston
Public School system," Menino said
in a release last week. "With Tom
Payzant's most recent outline of

Embassy-Center for
English Studies
is looking for

HOST
FAMILIES
• Students of all ages and nationalities
• Competitive compensation provided
• Short term and long term
• Locations in Boston & Auburndale
• Must be located near public
transportation

VETERAN'S DAY WEDNESDAY, NOV •. I I TH.
SOUTH SHORE PLAZA, NOON - I OPM
BURLINGTON MALL, I PM • I OPM

For more information
call@ 617-969-9112

DEPARTMENT STORE HOURS MAYVARY.

\ a (\

Kate
Brasco
need to make a wise decision.
There are many things to consider:
Location has a powerful effect on a house's
price. A property in a good neighborhood is
always worth more than a similar one in a less
desirable neighborhood. Sire is importan~ too,
although a bigger house isn't always a better one.
The type of construction influences the value
of a home-and so does its condition, style; age and
. amenities, its energy-efficiency, and its overall
quality. Tue way it looks from the street is important.
Aootl1er major factor in pricing your home is
the supply and demand for homes like it. A real
estate expert can find out what similar homes are
actually selling for in your neighborhood.
Of course, there's much more to consider, so
if you're thinking of putting your house on the
market soon, call me .today for a Market
Evaluation. There's no obligation for the call.
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor

expectation for students, parents and
teachers ... we need School
Committee candidates who are openminded about change and are willing
to make tough decisions."
Applications for the committee
may be submitted until noon on
Wednesday, Nov. 18. Candidates
may obtain applications by calling
635-4165 or by picking up an application at the mayor's office on the
fifth floor of City Hall. Application
forms may be mailed to JFK Station,
P.O. Box 8943, Boston, MA 02114
or dropped off at Boston City Hall,
Room 817.

BURLINGTON· MALL®
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Professional Salon for Women and Men

NEW OWNERSHIP
• Manicure/Pedicure ............ $30

YOU CAN LEARN A LOT ABOUT A PERSON AROUND HE.RE .

with chair massage thru 11/25

• Full Set.. .............................. $25
• Refill .................................... $16
•Airbrush Design ....... ........... $10

&Taylor, Macy's, Sears, The Food Court plus over 170 specialty stores and· restaurants.
Open Daily IOam to IOpm - Sunday 11 am to ?pm. Follow exit 32B off Route 128 in Burlington (781) 272-8667. www.burlingtonmall.com

BURLINGTON MALL: Filene's, Lord

4 colors

• French Manicure .................. $5

ARSENAL MALL
617-924-7407

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA: Filene's, Lord & Taylor, Macy's, Sears, and Boardwalk Cafes plus 180 ·specialty stores and restaurants.
Open daily I03.m to IOpm - Sunday 11 am to ?pm. Exit 6, off Route 93 I 128 in Braintree (781) 843-8200. www.southshoreplaza.com

U« you' Amo<im E<P'"' md
for all your shopping. •

f...:.J

Cards

...L

BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills ••• Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at

&&&-9888

Metropolitan Fuel Corporation
mTI
=
Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace ·LuF aoA 84/9so·

$2500.
$695.
$1745.

Offer
Expires
12/1/98

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006
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P O LICE L O G
Man is stabbed in back

&cubar, 17, of 10 Hom~tead St. in
Roxbury, and Marlon Diaz, 24, of 28
Linden St. in Brighton, were.arrested
and charged with armed robbery.
At. 12:06 am. on Nov. 3, shortly
after the suspects' release, officers
responded to a call of vandalism in
progress on Cambridge Street, where
a brown and white pit bull was
chained up outside the residence in
question. Officers then observed two
suspects come out of the house and
retrieve the dog.
While officers were questioning
the suspects about the vandalism, a
female resident of the home came
outside, pointed at the suspects and
told police the suspeets kicked in the
front door of her apartment building
and began banging and kicking the
door to her apartment. Other witn~
es who live in the building
approached police and positively
identified the suspects. &cubar and
Diaz were arrested again, and
charged with willful and malicious
destruction of property.

D On Nov. 4at12:16 a.m., officers responded to a call on Faneuil
Street in Brighton where a man had
allegedly been stabbed. The man
reported that a black male wearing a
dark-colored checkered coat and a
light-colored hat walked over to him
and stabbed him in the back with a
knife. Officers observed a stab
wound, and the victim was transported to Beth Israel Hospital.

Two men arrested twice
in one night
lfl On Nov. 2 at 11 :55 p.m. officers
responded to a robbery report on
Allston Street, where victims alleged
that six Hispanic males, whose faces
were covered with black scarves,
asked them for all their money. One
suspect then allegedly pulled off one
victim's jacket, took the victim's
money, pulled off his own scarf and
said, "You want to see my face?"
One suspect allegedly had a chain
while another had a brown and white
dog, whose leash he used as a
weapon. The second victim told
police the suspect also stole the vest
she was wearing.
Officers in the area who heard the
radio description of the suspects,
observed two Hispanic males dressed
in dark clothing walking on
Cambridge Street with a brown and
white dog. Officers questioned the
suspects, and the victims were called
to the scene where they positively
identified the suspects. Eduardo

Student says she
was scammed
II At 10:30 p.m. Nov. 4, an
Allston resident walked into the
District 14 police station and reported that at 9:45 a.m. she was
approached on Commonwealth Ave.
by a female, between 29 and 31
years old, who asked if she had lost
a wallet. The resident said the suspect showed her a wallet that contained a stack of $100 bills. A second woman allegedly approached

the two w·omen and discussed the
money in the wallet. The Allston
woman, a student in her early 20s,
told police she was then talked into
withdrawing $4,000 from her bank
account. She said the suspect took
the money and fled by car in an
unknown direction. The car was
described as a maroon Chevy
Malibu with Pennsylvania plates.

Boy arrested on alcohol,
weapon charges
II At 6:38 p:m. on Nov. 4, officers
responded to a call of a youth fight .
in progress in the area of
Commonwealth Avenue and Allston
Street. Upon arrival, officers reportedly witnessed a group ofloud
youths and conducted a "threshold"
inquiry. One of the youths allegedly
threw an open bottle of brandy into
the bushes of a Commonwealth
Avenue residence. During an initial
arrest of the 13-year-old Brighton
youth, officers reportedly found a
large knife with a double-edged serrated blade. The boy was arrested
and charged with being a minor in
possession of alcohol and unlawful
canying of a dangerous weapon.
During his arrest, the boy allegedly
became agitated, shouted obscenities
and attempted to kick out the window of the cruiser.

Dunkin' Donuts patron
attacked employee,
witnesses say
II At 1:36 p.m. on Oct. 30

officers

responded to Dunkin' Donuts at
1955 Beacon St. in Brighton, where
an employee claimed that a customer came into the store yelling
and swearing at him. The suspect
allegedly wen~ behind the counter,
where he kicked and punched the
victim several times. The employee
said he fought back, thereby putting
an end to the fight. Other witnesses
at the store verified the employee's
story.
The suspect was treated at the

scene for a cut on his nose and was
then transported to St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center for further treatment. During treatment at the hospital, the suspect was reportedly uncooperative with hospital staff. The
attending doctor would not release
the suspect, whom he said had been
drinking, because he had a head laceration and~.refused medical attention.
Because of the delay in medical
POLICELOG,page 15

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

To run a successful small business,
you need a bank with people who
understand your financial needs.
People like First Community Bank's
Small Business Banking Specialists,
who are right here in your community.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

They'll work together with you to
choose the Business Focus®Banking
products and services that fit the
needs of your small business. Our
specialists will help you choose
from five different Business Focus
Checking Plans, and a range of
financing alternatives that make
managing your business easier.

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

Enjoy Life!

Call ( 617)434-3452 today to speak
with a First Community Bank
Small Business Specialist or visit
our · Allston branches at 123 7
Commonwealth Avenue or 60 Everett
Street inside the new Stop & Shop.
You'll quickly discover that you're not
the only one committed to the success of your business.

Let us serve you!

Edna Coleman
Branch Manager
Allston
MembeTFDIC

'Jl

-·= - - - - -

Michelle Appleby
Small Business Lender
Allston

Charles J?alhano
Business Development Offo;er
Allston
bankboston.com

0 -BankBoston
_____

f_ir~f _Commiinity

Bank

l------~-~--~~;·~-;~.-·•--1

.. ~

I

• Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to Longwood Hospitals &Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping, Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing, Dressing,
& Medication Monitoring Available
·CJ!l
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere
'fle
A

:

:

::.

.-.

332 Jamaicaway
Boston 617 ·524·7228

!. • ..

7

www. townonline.corn/allstonbrighton
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Wingate at Brighton is a long-term and post-acute skilled nursing
facility where compassion meets gracious living. On the outside,
beautifully landscaped grounds surround us. On the inside,
elegance and comfort abounds. Not only are we committed to
returning individuals to their optimum lifestyle and independence,
but we provide a place where the partnership between residents,
!amilies, and caregivers is deeply valued.

'FROMPAGE14
attention, police decide to file a court
summons against Daniel J. Finn, 21,
of 8 Conrad St. in Dorchester, on the
charge of assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon (a shod foot).

Our services include:
• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care

Witness to assault flags
down police

·Comprehensive Rehab Program •Pain Management

II A woman flagged down officers on Commonwealth Avenue at
8:50 p.m. Oct. 31 and said she had
just called 911 to report that a man
with a knife and a hockey stick
stabbed a man. The victim told
police he was allegedly struck on
the head with a hockey stick by a
nearby suspect whom he positively
identified. Officers questioned the
suspect who, during a routine
search, allegedly told officers not to
touch him. The suspect reportedly
resisted arrest and struck officers
several times on the arms cµid
hands, bringing himself and the
arresting officer to the ground.
Officers subdued the suspect and
arrested him. Michael Callinan, 49,
of 43 Bracket St. in Brighton, was
charged with assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon (a stick)
and assault and battery of a police
officer.

.- · •

1 t • • • • • '

• IV Therapy

• Care and Comfort

NORTH BEACON STREET· BOSTON,

MA 02134

)CAHO ACCREDITED

Radio Per.sonality

Your co-h·o sts to the
only syndicated
financial talk
show for seniors
will answer your·
real-life questions!

Radio Personality

Richard Rubino, JD

Samuel Liang, RFC

Listen to us on: WXKS - 1430 AM, WJDA - 1300 AM, WESX - 1230 AM and
WADN - 1.120 AM radio program Money Talks," s_unday morning 9am-1 Oam.
11

Did you know...
• You have to be close to poverty level before applying for Medicaid benefits?
• You must apply in writing for Medicaid? Medicare pays only the first l 00 days of Nursing Home expenses. After that, you must private pay
yourseJft With average nursing home cost of $6,000 • $8,000 per month, the average persons life savings could be wiped out in

less than 2 years!!

n

The 0,000 annual gift exclusion to children is not exempt from Medicaid qualifications.
• lf you have a Revocable or Living Trust, and it is not funded, it wifl still pass through Probate.
• If you have a Revocable or Living Trust it do~s not protect you from Medicaid qualifications AT All!
• Joint Accounts with 'children do: ~oT protect you from Medicaid. They are usualJy a BIG mistake! . If your children get sued, divorcedr or go
through bankruptcy, your accounts are at risk!
• The Estate Tax Unified Credit Exemption Equivalent only goes from $600,000 .. $675,000 by the year 2001. It does not reach
$1,000,000 until year 2006"
..:.:..
'
'
I

.

'

Senior Citizens Could Lose Close To Their Entire Life Savings And Put Their Homes In Jeopardy From
Nursing Home Expenses/Medicaid Requirements/Estate Taxes/and Probate!

As a ~suit of an ongoing Boston
Police drug investigation, the following drug arrests were made between
Saturday, Oct. 30, and Wednesday,
Nov.4.
On Oct. 30 at 6 p.m., at the intersection of Brainerd Road and
Wallbridge Street, officers arrested
Manuel Lopez, 21, of 79 Chelsea St.
in East Boston, and charged him
with distribution of a Class B substance (marijuana). They also arrested Joseph LaCamera, 35, of 48
Elliot Road in South Natick, and
charged him with possession of a
Class B substance (marijuana).
On Nov. 3 at 8: ~ 5 p.m., William
Tognorelli, 36, of 50 Hasnden Ave.
in Watertown, and John Arias, 35, of
51 Park Drive #3 in Boston, were
arrested and charged with distribution of a Class B substance (marijuana) in the area of Glenville Avenue
and Parkvale Street.
On Nov. 4, Robert J. Reynoso, 21,
of 1071 Elder Ave. in the Bronx section of New York City, was arrested
at the intersection of Baynard and
North Harvard streets and charged
with possession of a Class B substance (marijuana) with intent to distribute.
I ·r.. -

·Diabetic Management
• Surgical Recovery

100

..;.:;.

Series of drug busts
are made

·Medically Complex Care
Management

To find out more about the home-like setting of Wingate at Brighton,
please call 61 7-787-2300.

Robber wore skeleton mask
II On Oct. 30 at 9: 11 p.m., a
cashier at the Gulf gas station at
195 Market St. in Brighton told
police that a suspect wearing a
black and white skeleton mask produced a black semi-automatic handgun and said, "I know where everything is, give it up." The suspect,
who was reportedly wearing gloves,
reached into the cash register and
removed approximately $200 in
cash. The suspect was allegedly
unsuccessful in an attempt to break
into a drop safe, and fled down
North Beacon Street toward
Birmingham Parkway.
The victim said he could positively identify the suspect after observing him in the rear of the building
approximately five minutes before
the robbery. Officers were unable to
find a suspect during a search of the
area and are pursuing a further
investigation.

·Wound Management

Radio Personality Richard Rubino is one of the most sought after speakers in the New
England area today, and is considered the Leading Expert on Estate and Medicaid Planning.
He has published numerous articles on Asset Protection Strategies.

AT THIS WORKSHOP, YOU WILL LEARN:
"

• Current strategies available to protect your home from Nursing Home expenses.
• What the 36 & 60 ·month 'Waiting Period" really means. What legal strategies are available.
• What the criminal offense issue is all about with the Kennedy-Kassebaum Bill,.
• How you can use the New Capital Gains Tax Changes To Help Your Asset Protection Strategies.
• The pros and cons of Irrevocable & Revocable Trusts - Are they right for you?

•l~I~~W~E~A~R~E~H~O~LD~l~N~G~T~H~E~N~E~XT~·~FR~E~E~W~O~R~K~S~H~O~P~O~N~:~~
Wednesday, November 18 from 1Oam-12noon
at the

Holiday Inn, Brookline

CALL (800) 707-9813 FOR ,RESERVATlbNS
These informational workshops are sponsored by the N ew England Advisory Group,
a branch office of 1717 Capital Managem ent. Member NASD, SIPC.

CLUBS &CONCERTS
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Last year 98%
of our graduates
found work in their
field or continued

their education!

Aquinas
College
Newton Campus
15 WalnuL Park
CWLOn. MA 02458
617.969.4400
www.aquinas-collcgc. net

Milton Campus
30:l Adams Strrct
MilLOn.MA0218G .
617.696-3100
www.aquina ·-collcgc.ncL

Open House • Newton
November 18, 1998
6:00-8:00 pm
RSVP (617) 969-4400
• Learn about career preparation in Medical,
Business, Early Childhood Education and
liberal arts.
• Career Training opportunities include
Tourism and Hospitality, International
Trade, Criminal Justice and Medical
Assisting among others.
• Interactive Career Workshop featuring
self-assessment and career guidance.

Election-Day.loss leaves
'rising·star' without a job
Warren Tolman
ponders next step
following defeat

F

or outgoing State Sen.
Warren Tolman (DWatertown), political destiny
seems to mean being the right person at the wrong time. For better or
worse, he's always had the aura of

• Financial Aid Workshop targeted to
making college affordable.
Associate Degree and 9 month Certificate
Programs ... Day and Evening Classes...
Free Lifetime Job Assistance

Aquinas College, sponsored by The Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston.

By Jeff Ousbome

Showers&.
Sinks &. Mirrors &.

Cabinet Hardware&.

When you are considering a school
for your child, do you wonder...
•••will my son be th~ only
black child in the class?
·••• are there support groups for
children and parents of color?
••• does the curriculum
address multicultural issues?
••• will my daughter be a proud
and secure participant in school?
••• how would our multiracial
family fit in?
···iust how committed is this
school to diversity?

Come find some answers about...

DIVERSITY AND
MULTICULTURALISM
AT SHADY HILL SCHOOL

Sunday
November 8, 1998
2:00-4:00 PM
For further information
please call the
Admission Office
at 6 t 7 /868-0583.

SHADY HILL SCHOOL
178 COOLIDGE HILL
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138

a "rising star."
But then U.S. Congressman
Joseph Kennedy (D-Brighton)
ducked his way out of the governor's race·last year. Tolman coveted Kennedy's 8th District seat, and
seemed destined for a tight race

"[Warren Tohnan's] got
nothing but options. You
heard Scott Harshbarger
in his concession speech,
praising him, saying
there's no one out there
with more potential than
Warren in the state party.

"He's going to take some time to
sit back and get reacquainted with
bis family," said Tolman
spokesperson Jason Lefferts. "He
had a new baby girl about six
months ago, and he's getting back
into living. He really hasn't had
much of a life lately."
Obviously, he'll have much more
time for his private life, especially
since his brother, State Rep. Steven
Tolman (D-Brighton), was elected
to replace him in the Senate. The
professional life is the real question
mark.
"He's got nothing but options,"
said Lefferts. "You heard Scott
Harshbarger in his concession
speech, praising him, saying there's
no one out there with more potential than Warren in the state party.
There aren't enough progressive
Democrats out there, and it's obvious that people in Massachusetts
care about what he cares about
You may even see him doing some
quasi-public work soon."
Tolman's most obvious option, at
least at the moment, is to return to
his private legal practice at the
Boston finn of Burns and
Levinson. But don't look for him
to stay in the private sector permanently, though: politics is definitely in his DNA.
The real question is (with two
years until the next election year)
whether the timing will ever be
right for Tolman. And if you don't
think timing doesn't matter, just
ask fonner state Senator and
another terminal rising star,
George Bachrach.

Good news for Democrats

Jason Lefferts, Tolman spokesperson The Democratic Party wiU continue to dominate state government
during the 1999-2000 session, but
there will be some new faces on
Beacon Hill. January's freshman
with Senate President Thomas
legislative class will contain 21
Birmingham (D-Che1sea). After
new House members and five new
Kennedy's balk, however, Tolman
state senators.
was forced to back out.
The breakdown in the 160-memAnd by the time Kennedy
ber House come January will be
acknowledged he was leaving
132 Democrats and 28.
office anyway, it was too late for
Republicans. In the 40-member
the senator to rejoin the race.
Senate, there will continue to be
Besides, he had turned his ambition
only seven Republicans.
to the lieutenant governorship.
While still freshmen, two of the
Now, he's been denied that bid
new senators know their way
too, as the Harshbarger ticket lost
through some legislative labyrinths
to Paul Cellucci and Jane Swift.
since they are moving µ,p from the
Which leaves the question. "Now
House. They are Steven Tolman
what?"

(D-Brighton) and Jo Ann Sprague
(R-Walpole).
No Senate incumbent lost his or
her seat by way of the ballot either
last week, or in the September primaries. Democrats retain their
overwhelming 33-7 control, which
enables them to override gubernatorial vetoes. While the GOP lost
the seat being vacated by
Republican Sen. Matthew
Amorello of Worcester, that loss
was offset when they managed to
pick up the seat Democrat William
Keating had occupied since 1985.
The five new senators being seated Jan. 6, will take seats being
vacated by four members who ran
for higher office and another, Sen.
John O'Brien (D-Andover), who
departed last summer for a job with
an energy conglomerate.
The House is currently composed of 128 Democrats and 28
Republicans, and four seats are
empty. There were 19 open seats
Tuesday in which no incumbents
appeared on the ballot, and voters
opted to unseat two who were
seeking re-election. Reps. Donna
Cuomo (R-Andover) and Joseph
Gallitano (D-Plymouth) both lost
their bids for a return to Beacon
Hill.

Money for the arts
The city's ParkARTS program
received a $17,000 boost last week,
courtesy of a grant from the
Massachusetts Cultural Council.
The grant, which will be managed by the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department, will be
used to help the ParkARTS program expand its menu of performing and participatory arts and public sculpture in city public spaces.
This year, ParkARTS presented
67 live performances andl9 participatory arts programs for children.
In addition, ParkARTS is hosting
an outdoor sculpture exhibition in
Boston's neighborhoods.
The MCC awards grants to promote excellence, education, access
and diversity in the arts, humanities
and interpretive sciences.
Editor's Note: State House News
Service contributed the item on the
post-election makeup of the State
House.
Jeff Ousbome is afreelance writer.
who contributes a weekly column
on Boston politics for The AllstonBrighton TAB.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION
JlOOlllilll
For new students entering 9th and i0th Grades
1"711o
December 5, 1998 or January 9, 1999
l•C.

NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN PF~~~~~t!~~/ SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 02116
CO-EDUCATIONAL• GRADES 9-12
SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the term beginning September 13, 1999
For information, see your guidance counselor or call

NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL• (617) 267·4530

Damage Free Towing.
Specializing in Trespass Towing
(fIJ>Emergeney Road
Service in Brookline
Fully Staffed 24 Br.'s a Day
7 Days a Week
Contracted by
Brookline Police Dept.

JOO Hano St.
Allston, MA 02134
(611) 566-8531
Brookline and Allston/Brighton's only
<!!!)Preferred Contract Provider
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Voters make strong pitch
for Tolman, ·Capuano
By Debra Goldstein
tory in the race. Overall, he
TAB Staff Writer
received more than 30,000 votes reliminary voting results
or 75 percent- to Carbone's
show that Allston-Brighton 10,000.
voters followed citywide
In the contentious Eighth
trends in most of the key races last . Congressional District race,
Tuesday.
Democrat Michael Capuano
The most prominent local race
emerged victorious. In Allstonfeatured a contest between
Brighton's Wards 21 and 22,
Brighton Democrat
Capuano received
Steven Tolman and
8,684 votes.
Belmont Republican
Republican Phil
Guy Carbone for the
Hyde of Somerville
Middlesex and
received 1,362 votes,
Suffolk state Senate seat.
while Dorchester resPredictably, Allston-Brighton votident Andrea Morell- representers heavily backed the hometown
ing the Socialist Workers Party candidate.
received 513 votes. Anthony
Tolman received a landslide
Schinella, who ran as an indepen4,056 votes in Allston-Brighton, to
dent, received 303 votes. ·
Carbone's 814. The local vote
Overall, Capuano took 82 perhelped Tolman to a convincing vie- cent of the vote to cruise to the vie-

P

tory.
In the Governor's Council race
for the Third District, AllstonBrighton voters cast 1,619 ballots
for Republican 'John De Jong. But
that was not nearly enough to prevent Marilyn Devaney from walking away with the local majority.
Devaney received 5,105 votes from
Allston-Brighfon residents and won
the overall race with 62 percent of
the vote.
The city's office of eleetions
were unable to provide local results
from the Governor's race between
Republican Paul Cellucci and
Democrat Scott Harshb~ger.
Citywide, Harshbarger easily outpolled Cellucci - 71,749 to
46,488. Cellucci, however, won the
statewide race and will return to the
State House in January. 0

Here's an example:

Kenmore 30-gal.
Power Miser 10
electric water heater
Reg. price
L~ss 10% discount
with this coupon
Less Boston Edison
mail-in rebate

15299
from

Boston Edison

Offer expires Dec. 31, 1998

For Boston Edison residential customers
only. One coupon per purchase. See
Sears store for details on $90 mail-in
rebate from Boston Edison.

Tuesday, Nov. 10
9 am. - Exercise
9 a.m. - ESL classes
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling
10:30 a.m. - Weight Watchers
Noon-Lunch
1 p.m. - Bingo

\Vednesday,Nov. 11
Closed for Veteran's Day

Thursday, Nov. 12
9 am. - Exercise
9 a.m. - ESL classes
10 a.m • ...-- Fix-It Shop
10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon-Lunch
1-3 p.m. - Bingo-Venus
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

9 a.m. - ESL classes
10 a.m. - Walking
10:45 a.m. - Chi Gung 1 & 2
Noon-Lunch
1 p.m. - Line dance
1-2 p.m. -Senior swim (YMCA)

•
Get one treat after another with

Delux~ ~hecking.

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK ·
A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF BROOKLINE BANCORP, INC.

We get
around
www.townonline.com/arts

#32035

See rebate coupon
in store for details.

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Nov. 10-17. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone 635-6120.

Monday, Nov. 16

-$90.00

$9QMAIL-IN
REBATE

SENIOR

9:30 am. - Art instruction with
Dawn Scaltreto
9:30 a.m. - ESL classes
10 a.m. - Walking
1-2 p.m. - Senior swim (YMCA)

-$27.00

YOUR FINAL PRICE

CALENDAR

Friday, Nov. 13

$269.99

Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village •. Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square
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YOU COULD WIN IN ESPRESSO MACHINE WHEN YOU PUCE AFRIE PERSONAL ID
IN INTRODUCTIONS. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST WE'LL BE GIVING AWAY ONE
ESPRESSO MACHINE EVERY WEIK. SO PUCE YOUR FRIE ID TODAY.

CALL 1·800·270·4139
Must be 18 or older.

www. townonline.comlintroductions
416 Central

\Je cM ltelr "Jou to let 'to.

vas

Of the tv re~ote~

spitco-

s

:e
Steven Tolman receives a congratulatory hug during election celebrations at the Stockyard Restaurant in Brighton.

Introductions
.COMMUNITY

To respond to an ad, call

(ext. 416)

A

If not accessable in your area, call

1-900-454-2212
$1 .99 per minute. You must be 18 or older.

www. town on Ii ne. com/introductions

·. Holidays ..

416 Central

Os~opping ... Help!

... And help is exactly what we offer with Commrinfry Newspaper Company's ·
three Holiday Gift Guide5cDuring the week of November 23 and through the
week of December 14, our 300,000+ readers look here for guidance on
holiday gift giving for- everyone on thei~ lists.
"'t

•·

_.,. '}',

Don't let your busineSs,, ~~left out illithe cold.
Talk to your account representative today and be sure to ask about web
advertising specials on our award winning website, www.townonline.com

GIFT GUIDE ISSUE DATES
"General Gift Ideas" - November 24 & 26 (deadline November 13)
"Gift Guide 2: Kids" - December 8 & 10 (deadline November 27)
"Last Minute Ideas" - December 15 &17 (deadline December 4)

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS ISSUE DATE
- December 19 (deadline December 11)

Tolman said to the volunteers who
worked on his campaign.
Tolman was born in Brighton and
· grew up in Watertown. A one-time
Amtrak employee and labor
activist, Tolman served two terms
By Brian Boyd
as state representative. He will now
TAB Staff Writer
represent Belmont, Watertown and
llston-Brighton and the
portions of Boston, Cambridge and
rest of the Middlesex &
Waltham in the state Senate.
Suffolk state Senate disCarbone and Tolman presented
trict lost one Tolman, but has
clear choices on the issues. Toliil.an
gained another.
has said he is pro-choice and antiSteven Tolman was elected to the death penalty, and he has cited
seat held by his brother, Warren
affordable health care and improved
Tolman, last Tuesday, defeating
public education as his main conBelmont Republican Guy Carbone
cerns.
by a solid margin.
Carbone said he entered the race
aware that the odds were against
him, but he wanted to make sure
that the conservative point of view
was heard. He said he likes Tolman,
but believes he has the wrorig positions on the issues.
"I fully expected to lose from the
Supporters of Tolman, a Brighton beginning," Carbone said. ."No .
state representative, gathered at the
one's going to beat Steve. But
Stockyard Restaurant un Market
there's no need to vote the way he
Street in Brighton. There was little
votes. He's a mail-in vote for orgadoubt among them that Tolman
nized labor; he supports public
would replace his brother, so their
funding for partial-birth abortions."
attention was focused on the tight
Carbone said Tolman's lopsided
race for governor, with Warren hop- victory was a repudiation of his .
ing for Scott Harshbarger to carry
platform of fiscal restraint and a
the Democratic ticket.
public education, free of union conWarren Tolman, of Watertown,
trol. He worried that the affirmation
gave up the Senate seat for his
of Tolman's views reflects a trend
unsuccessful run for lieutenant gov- in the district and the state favoring
ernor.
socialized medicine and more gov''I'm very pleased," Steven
ernment spending.
Tolman said of his victory. "We
"Very intelligent people are getworked hard, and we had a great
ting perilously close to socialism in
staff and a lot of great volunteers.'. '
this state," he said.
Unofficial results Wednesday
Carbone also cited the
morning showed Steven Tolman
Democratic sweep that carried all
leading Carbone, 71 to 29 percent.
state offices - except for governor
On election night, Tolman told a
- and the Congressional seats. He
crowd of about 40 that Carbone had worried about the lack of a
called him, conceded the race and
Republican counter-balance in the
offered him support in bis new role
state Senate.
as state senator.
"It was a huge Democratic tide,"
"I cannot th~ you enough,"
Carbone said. ''The Democrats

Brighton politician
makes successful
jump to st~te Senate

lliillfl ~J,~~~~VER
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Steve Tolman takes it
could Q.ave run Yogi Bear, and they
would have won."
Asked about how Carbone campaigned, Tolman said, "He spoke
for his party, and I spoke for my
party.
'We [Democrats] stand for
socially responsible government
and accountable government and I
.,.

"I fully expected to
lose from the
beginning. No one's
going to beat Steve.
But there's no need to
vote the way he
votes."
Guy Carbone

think that the people.of
Massachusetts are ready for that."
Tolman, who arrived at the
Stockyard at 9:20 p.m., emphasized
to reporters and in his victory
speech the real contest was the governor's race and that he hoped for a
statewide sweep for the Democratic
party.
''What we are really concerned is
the mission for good government.
The mission for good government
is at the top of the ticke~" he said.
Tim Norton of Allston, who
worked on Tolman's campaigns
since Tolman was first elected state
representative, said he is thrilled to
see Tolman progress to another
level in his political career.
"It has been tremendous to see
him as he has gone along and serve
the Allston-Brighton community
well, and he is going to be a great
senator for his constituents," Norton
said. 0
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ELECTION

Capuano is
congressman
Somerville mayor
easily wins storied
8th Congressional
District seat

Capuano will take the historic
seat, which is being vacated by U.S.
Rep. Joseph Kennedy (D-Brighton),
in January. The Eighth District
includes parts of Boston, as well as
Belmont, Cambridge, Somerville
and Watertown.
The other candidates had some
parting words for Capuano. Hyde
congratulated the Somerville mayor,
wished him luck as a small fish in a
big pond and offered his help if
Capuano should need some advice
on the economy.
"If the economy deteriorates, as I
fear it will, he can count on me to
come up with the goods," said
Hyde.
Schinella said he was stunned by
his low vote total. He suggested that
Capuano and the media had
hijacked the election from the other
candidates, and said the winner had
treated the final race like a joke.
"In a race this big, if you don't
get fair media coverage, you can't
do anything," said Schinella. "It
went pretty bad, but what can you
say. You do the best you can do."
Morell said she was pleased to
have been a part of the election and
wished everyone luck.
''I think we got the message out,"
said Morell. "I just want to thank
everyone who voted for me."
At the Capuano victory party, the

By Dorothy Pomerantz
TAB Staff Writer
he lack of suspense at the
victory party for Michael
Capuano was palpable.
After defeating nine other candidates
in the Democratic nomination for
the Eighth Congressional District in

T

September, Capuano's victory last
week was all but assured.
''I doubt I'll ever forget who and
what I am," said Capuano to an
adoring crowd supporters at the
Knights of Columbus hall in
Charlestown. "Don't let me."
In the end, Capuano captured 82
percent of the vote. Republican Phil
Hyde walked away with 11 percent,
while Socialist Andrea Morell and
independent Anthony Schinella,
earned 4 and 3 percent of the votes,
respectively.

Michael Capuano celebrates his victory in the Eighth Congressional District.

bank of cameras was still there in
the back of the room and the stereo
was still blaring "Ain't No Stopping
Us Now," but those were about the
only similarities between Tuesday
night's party and the victory celebration in September.
Capuano made his acceptance
speech shortly after 9 p.m. He was
escorted into the room by a
entourage of campaign workers and
police, but this time the crowd was
smaller and more subdued.
On stage with his wife, Barbara,
and their two sons, Capuano

thanked the people who had worked
for him and spoke of going down to
Washington and sticking up for
working people.
"We're going to go down to help
education, talk about affordable
housing - a fight the federal government needs to fight so that our
children can live in our neighborhood if they choose to," said
Capuano.
When one fan called out, "Bring
on Newt," the mayor replied with
typical Capuano punch: "He's ice
cream."

Capuano promised the crowd that
he will not change and that if he
does, any of them should feel free to
employ his father's favorite form of
rebuke, a quick slap on the back of
the head.
But for all of his post-victory talk,
Capuano said he is not going to
Washington with a chip on his
shoulder.
''This is an emotional thing," said
a clearly exhausted Capuano after
winning the race. "It scares me to
take this seat. I'm nervous about it
but ready to go." 0

Freshly Baked
I:~.
Flavorful Pies
'1w'"'t:HOICE.
for Thanksgiving:
Apple, Apricot, Banana Cream,
Blueberry, Chocolate Custard,
Lemon Meringue, Quiche,
Squash, Pumpkin
and more!
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Daily Freshness! A complete selection of quality baked foods.
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Beginner's- Yoga -

Our Specialty
.,,

®Mercedes-Benz

al6o open level classes• .

pre/po$t natt:,11 and gentl~ Yoga,
prfvate instructions and

cqrporate-baud Yoga.
215 B,..i9hton Ave
Boston, MA 02134

1999
C280
Lease For

$396

617-739-0717

1\1

ew England School
orAcupuncture Clinic

1

617-469-1010

Visit our website: http://clair.com
Email: mercedes.sales@clair.com
.. ...

.. i

•

Professional
Massage Therapist
• Men and Women
• SWedish/Sports,Massage $45jhr.
• Retlexology
• Aromas, Candles & Oils

High quality, low cost treatments in
acupuncture and herbal medicine.
To schedule appointments at one ./,
of our two clinic locations, call: ';:{{ ';

Watertown: 617-926-4271 "
South Station: 617-521-6700
New En~and School of Acupuncture CIJNIC
34 Chestnut Street, Watertown MA 02172
145 South Street, Boston MA 02111
Accesslble by flliblic transportalion; Wbeekbalr accessible

Lucille's Body Shop
Easily Accessible from Rt.128 Bi Rt.9

893-1369

Mon.-Sat. 9-8

Barbara Nelson

•t1''f
B'''·';ai:tj;f.'4..
Deep Tissue & Swedish Massage for
NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
$10 off first visit with this ad
1108 Beacon St. Newton• 617-332-6044

SOMATIC THERAPIES
For total bodymind wellness, the integrative-educative way ••.
THE. BODYMIND INTEGRATION CENTER

The Feldenkrais Metho~

Massage and Myofascial Release • Physical Therapy • Body-Centered Psychotherapy

1575 VFW PARKWAY
WEST ROXBURY

MASSAGE THERAPY

Practitioners: Lisa Cohen, MS, PT, OCS
Kathy Dias, LMT

Josef DellaGrotte, MA, PH.D, CFT
Michael Jaro, MA, LMHC

Offering: Individual appointments, classes, workshops, self-empowering group psychotherapy, train·
ings, audiotapes for home use, plus our new comprehensive lifelong Bodymind Mastery program.
For Information: The Bodymind Integration Center, 118 Main St, Watertown, MA 02472
Tel. 617-926·9770

For As Low As
$32/lnsertion
Your Ad
Can' Appear Here
' Please Call Dan At
781-433-8265
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Pond plans
on schedule
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There are times when you know you need to see .a sp~cialist. And at those times,
we think you should - without having to see your personal physician first.
That's why the doctors of Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates have introduced
self-referral. Now any patient witri a Harvard Vanguard primary care doctor can go
directly to any of our over 300 specialists - without getting a referral. Of course, if
you prefer, your personal physician can help you decide when to see a specialist and

..

which one is right for you. And whichever approach you choose, you can be sure that
your personal doctor and your specialist will collaborate to ensure your overall health.
That's what our advanced clinical information system is designed to support.
Because at Harvard Vanguard, we know you have your own preferences when it
comes to your health care. And we want to offer you the choices to accommodate
them.

To find a doctor who sees things your way, call 1-888-876-HVMA. Or visit our

Web site at www.harvardvanguard.org.

Harvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Our physicians acrept the plans of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care as well as most indemnity insurances.

Boston: Copley

Boston: Kenmore

185 Dartmouth Street

133 Brookline Avenue

Boston:

Post Office Square

147 Milk Street

Braintree

Burlington

Cambridge

Chelmsford

111 Grossman Drive

20 Wall Street

1611 Cambridge Street

228 Billerica Road

Medford

Peabody

Quincy

Somerville

Watertown

Wellesley

West Roxbury

26 City Hall Mall

2 Essex Center Drive

1250 Hancock St., S. Tower

40 Holland Street

485 Arsenal Street

230 Worcester St, (Rte. 9)

291 Independence Drive

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.

POND, from page 3
supporting vegetation on the site,
which helps protect the landfill cap.
''If we didn't get this material
from Chandler Pond, we'd have to
buy it from someplace else," he
said.
The exchange saves the city
money another way too, said Ghirin,
by negating the need to pay to dispose of the about 28,000 cubic yards
of high-quality soil from Chandler
Pond.
Alex Wajsfelner, an abutter of
Chandler .Pond and vice president of
the Chandler Pond Preservation
Society, emphasized the need to
make sure that the permitting
process continues this fall.
''Right now, the whole project
hinges on getting these permits in
place on time," said Wajsfelner.
Chandler Pond Preservation
Society President Richard Wood
said the city and state have allocated
$450,000 for the dredging of the
pond.
''It needs to be done soon because
the pond is becoming filled up with
sediment," said Wood. ''It's in great
need of being dredged. The sooner
the better."
Wood said his one concern is that
Executive Office of Environmental
Affairs could still decide that there
have not been enough environmental impact studies done on the pond.
But reports by Baystate
Environmental Consulting Inc., have
stated they have enough infonnation
to negate the need for any further
study.
"Apparently, the EOEA is quite
sensitive to public opinion,'' said
Wood, especially if a project is controversial or if the neighborhood is
opposed to it. But according to
Wood, that is not the case with
Chandler Pond.
"I think this pond has really
drawn the community together,"
said Wood. "People who have been
there all their lives have never
worked so closely with all their
neighbors before."
The Chandler Pond Preservation
Society has close to 300 members. 0
Community members are invited
to express their views on the project
by writing to: Trudy Coxe, Secretary
of the Executive Office of
Environmental Affairs; Attn: MEPA;
100 Cambridge St., 20th floor;
Boston, MA 02202; regarding EOEA
project#ll782 (dredging of
Chandler Pond). The deadline for
comments is Nov. 14.

..

poet
"Sometimes for centuries a word wUI disappear into its meaning to return transfigured ••• "
Barbara Jordan

Barbara Jordan
is a poet and associate professor at the University of Rochester
where she teaches creative writing. She grew up in Brighton and
received her B.A. from Harvard University Extension ·and her
Master's from Boston University. Trace Elements, her second
poetry collection was published this year and her first book,
Channel. won the Barnard New Women Poets Prize for 1990.

Reading and Reception
Thursday, November 12, 1998 • 7:00pm
Program is sponsored by the Friends of the Faneuil Branch Library.

Faneull Branch Library
419 Faneull St., Oak Square, Brighton
Please call (617)782-6705 for more information • Boston Public library 1998
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PORTS
.

Believe
the
hype

The silver
lining
Although the expected
loser, Bengals' boys soccer
tourney qualification shows
the team's pluckiness

Preseason High
School Invitational
League playoffs
promise to be
thrilling
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ust two quick words
about the hype surrounding the Jackson-Mann
Community Center
Preseason High School
Invitational League playoffs:
Believe it.
A thrilling regular ~on drew
impressive crowds, but the
league's post-season promises to
be adoozy.
The Jackson Mann house team
clinched the No. 1 tournament
seed and captured the East
Division title with a 61-50 win
over the fifth-seeded Hyde Park
entry (3-2), which finished third
in the East Division standings.
Brighton resident and
Charlestown High junior swingman Kenny Jackson finished
with a team-high 12 points,
while Brighton's Charlie Lagoa,
a senior point guard at North
Cambridge Catholic High,
remained perfe.ct from the freethrow line this season with a 5for-5 performance that helped

J

T

Kenny Jackson strides toward the basket during a Jack.son-Mann Community Center game.

him to 11 points and a 28-of-28
line from the charity stripe this
fall. Lagoa added eight assists.
Charlestown High junior center
Basil Wadj may have been the
difference in the game, however,
banging home 12 tough paint
points to exploit Hyde Park
inside. Brighton resident and
Brimmer & May School
(Brookline) senior forward Mark
O'Keefe was also a factor in the
low post with his defense and
rebounding.
Brighton's Josh Rankin, a
junior forward at Charlestown
High, completely neutralized
Jamal Smith, Hyde Park scorer
and Jeremiah E. Burke High
School senior forward, limiting
Smith to nine points and some
ugly looks at the basket. Burke
senior guard Jason Watkins led
Hyde Park with 18.
Jackson Mann has now won

12of13 games dating back to
last season.
League newcomer East Boston
(4-1) sewed up the No. 3 tournament seed in last week's season
finale by nipping Catholic
Memorial, the No. 7 seed, at 0-5,
51-49. East Boston finished second in the East Division, thanks
to a game-high 15 points from
junior center George Kahil. The
Jets were scheduled to face sixthseeded Newton North (2-3) in the
post-season's opening round.
The tournament's se.cond seed
went to West Division champion
Brookline High, which won its
third straight game to finish 3-2
after outlasting No. 8 seed
Brighton High (0-5) by a score
of 54-44. Brookline junior forward Leonid Goshganan
pumped in 18 points to counter a
team high 13 from Brighton
High sophomore Alberto

Paniagua.
With considerable help from a
trio of Brighton natives, Trinity
Catholic clinched the No. 4 seed
with a 47-39 win over Newton
North and earned a se.cond-place
finish in the West Junior forward Andrew O'Connor was a
low-post force on the boards and
defensively, while junior point
guard Tyrone Boswell (I 0
points) and freshman two-guard
Steve Hailey (nine points) did
the offensive damage. ·
Despite an identical re.cord,
Brookline is higher seeded than
Trinity Catholic because of the
Warriors' 1-0 record against the
Falcons in head-to-head competition this season. 0
Semifinal action begins at
noon on Saturday, Nov. 14, at the
Jackson Mann Community
Center; 500 Cambridge St.,
Allston.

That sinking season for the Eagles
St. Joe's volleyball squad
finishes with another
disappointing record
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he '98 girls volleyball season definitely proved one thing to the
Mount St. Joseph Academy Eagles:
it's a long way down from the top. Once
competitive, St. Joe's endured a 2-14 season
this fall - a brutal campaign that yielded
only half as many wins as the disappointing
'97 season.
To be sure, the Eagles couldn't hold on to
the high standards the program set earlier in
the de.cade. After a second-place finish in
the Catholic Conference Small Division two
years ago, the program bas lost considerable
talent to graduation. Last June's cap-andgown ceremony claimed setters Mary Bell
and Stacie Dolan, along with senior
hitter/setter Christina Argiropoulos, hitters
Tara Blythe, Laura Hobin, Stephanie
Cameron, middle blocker Letasha Souffrant,
setter Molly Corcoran and defensive specialist Danielle Greeley.
Nonetheless, there were some encouraging signs for the Eagles this year as the
team produced three conference all-stars,
including two underclassmen. BrjghJQn. ~esi-

T

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he season probably came to an end
last week for the Bengals' boys soccer
team. We say probably because the
game against St. John's Prep was played after
The TAB's press time, and St John's went into
the match with the state's preseason No. 1
ranking in most scholastic polls. The team
from Danvers was a sure thing to finish among
the top 10, regardless of its postseason fortunes. As for Brighton High, it was unlikely
that it would wallop the 11-2 :Eagles in the
Nov. 6 competition.
But the hidden victories for the Bengals are
many-fold. First and foremost, the Brighton
High program played a November game.
That's a distinction usually reseived for programs with alarmingly regimented youth soccer feeder systems - the ones with kids who
have played on the same team since they were
toddlers. These players stock the rosters of
teams that earn scholastic tournament bids at
the Division 1 level. By contrast, members of
this year's Bengals roster are lucky if they've
lived in the same zip code for more than a couple of years.
Still, plucky Brighton High earned the No.
14 seed in the North sectional tournament
bracket, thanks to a 5-4-3 regular season that
included a 3-4-3 third place in the Boston City
League North Division. In a campaign full of
highlights, the Bengals finished with a bang.
Brighton played to a 0-0 deadlock with East
Boston (10-3-1) in the teams' regular-season
finale, which cost the Jets a shot at the North
Division crown.
"We just did everything Coach [Robert]
Oakes told us to," said junior mid-fielder and
co-captain Juan Correa, a Glencoe Street resident. 'We practice hard. We have some new
faces and some experienced guys. Together it's
a great combination."
Sophomore goalie Santiago Montesinos
developed into a more-than-capable keeper,
while senior sweeper Karishna Joseph was the
steadying influence the Bengals' defense needed to reach the next level.
"Our defense was really the difference this
year," said Oakes. ''I'm very happy we reached
the tournament because we worked very hard.
Everyone came to practice. We really gained
team unity this year."
Joseph led the team in scoring with his
incredible ability to transition into attack mode.
He finished with nine goals and six assists and
his 15 points were third best.among North
Division leaders. Correa finished with six goals
and seven assists.
The defense Oakes so readily praises also
included sophomore center fullback Wilbert
Berthaud, junior left fullback Yves Elveus and
sophomore right fullback Joe Dessin.
Brighton will return five starters next season,
but other key contributors this fall included
Brighton native and freshman keeper Oscar
Flores, sophomore neighbor Douglas Bestos,
freshman mid-fielder Nodir Patino, junior midfielder Pedro Flores, sophomore forward James
De.clesiaste, freshman forward Vicky Monteiro,
freshman Kennedy Oppong, junior fullback
Christian Quicino, sophomore defender Jaymie
Joseph, and senior mid-fielder Tola Phal, along
with younger brother and linemate, Tittha, a
sophomore. 0

dent and junior outside-hitter Wendy
Hinckley was one of those selections who
will return next season. Junior tri-captain
and middle blocker Batenga Nakisozi, also
an all-star, will be back as well. The Eagles
will lose senior setter Jackie Rose, who also
received all-star honors.
"We improved at a good pace for our
level of experience," se.cond-year coach
Steve Wong said. "We're de.cent in all areas,
but we're not great in any one area. The
biggest problem for us was once we got
down in a game we stayed down."
If anyone is qualified to turn that trend
around, it is Wong. A founding member of
the Brookline High boys volleyball team,
Wong helped lead Brookline from club status as a freshman to the Suburban League
title, and a 58-2 four-year record, as a
senior.
St. Joe's was able to force a third set in a
handful of matches this fall, but only managed a split of the season series with St.
Clare High in Roslindale and a forfeit win
over North Cambridge Catholic.
Other seniors on the squad were middle
blocker and tri-captain Sarah Gouthro, middle blocker Amanda Roche, setter Lauren
Rich and setter Erin Walsh:
Key returnees next season will be junior
outside-hitter and tri-captain Christina
Gutierrez, along with junior middle blocker
and B.righton resident ~ra Hyun.
..

''We're decent in all areas,
but we' re not great in any
one area. The biggest
problem for us was once
we got down in a game we
stayed down."
- Steve Wong, coach of the Mount St.
Joseph Academy volleyball team

Brighton's strength will remain in the
middle next year, but junior outside-hitter
Amanda Parish and freshman Mary Kate
McKinnon have both shown the potential to
become kill specialists. Junior Arlene
Alvarez will be the squad's only returning
setter, but benefited by playing with a veteran quartet that improved its passing significantly over the course of the season.
"We've got a good nucleus coming
back," Wong said. "Players are planning to
attend camps and get some year-round play
under their belt. That should make a difference for us."
Our Lady of Nazareth in Wakefield won
. the c.01)fere°:ce. title ~s. ~all. ~ .
. •..- ••
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SCHOOL NE"W"S

It's official: school
enrollment is down
Hamilton, Jackson
Mann elementary
schools point to loss
of bilingual students
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
wo public schools in
Allston-Brighton got some
disappointing news when
official enrollment figures for the
1998-99 school year were released
on Oct. 29.
Enrollment at every elementary
school in Cluster 5, except the Mary
Lyon School, is down, according to
data from the Boston Public Schools.
On the up side, both middle schools
and Brighton High School have
shown slight enrollment increases
this year (see sidebar), and, at 112
students, the Horace Mann School
for the Deaf has the same enrollment
as last year..
Bnt the worst-hit are the Hamilton
and Jackson Mann elementary
schools. Hamilton lost 52 students,
for a new enrollment of 198. Jackson
·Mann lost 45 pupils, which brings its
enrollment to 593.
Other Ouster 5 enrollments are as
follows: Baldwin Elementary, 231,

T

down 16; Gardner Elementary, 443,
down 28; Garfield, 327, down 13;
North Zone Early Leaming Center,
82, down seven; Wmship
Elementary, 322, down 11.

''As the number of

'substantially separate'
special education
students increases, the
number of actual regulareducation assigned
students decreases,''

Overall, Cluster 5 enrollment is
4,632, down 23 students from last
year's 4,655 students. The school
system's data show that 11 students
who were assigned to an Allston- .
Brighton school last spring did not
report to school this fall. In addition,
16 new students are assigned but not
actually enrolled. Therefore, if all
assigned students were in school,
Ouster 5 enrollment would be 4,659.
Total ·enrollment here also includes

112 students at Another Course to
College, which moved to
Commonwealth Avenue in
SeptembeJ. Part of the Boston Public
Schools, the course is an academic
alternative program for 11th- and
12th-graders who have not been' able
to reach their potential in larger
school settings.
Both the Hamilton and Jackson
Mann principals listed similar reasons for the enrollment drops at their
schools: the loss of bilingual students
and the elimination of half-day
kindergarten.
Hamilton Acting Principal Ellen
McCarthy said the school's onceflourishing CambOdi.an bilingual program has shrunk dramatically. From
last year to this year alone, the number of Cambodian students decreased
from 54 to 23. At its peak several
years ago, more than 200
Cambodians - or half the total
enrollment - were enrolled in
Grades K-5.
McCarthy attributes the decrease
to the fact that more students have
been mainstreamed out of bilingual
education and into regular education
clas~s. Also, many Cambodian families have moved out of Boston, she
said. She predicted the Cambodian
bilingual program at Hamilton will
ENROLLMENT, page 23

VOTE for the best site with the
People's Choice Award.
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NoffQr thcmfew ~hOols that have
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. ~righton .;High School, with,an
eiuX)Dment of I,049 $tUdentS; has
13more students man last year;
• M~ Lyov ~~i;nenftuy SchP91,
I Mil.ch has ~ :studen~~kis up nine
overJast ye&; Edison Middle
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Damage Free Towing.
Speelallzing In Trespass Towing
(ff]) Emergency Bead
Service In Brookline
Fully Staffed 24 Br.'s a Day
7 Days a Week

(617) 566-8531

High school students are taking driving lessons on the information superhighway.
For the past couple of months several students from various towns have worked
hard to create a Web site for a school organization of their choice.
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1-800-870-3570

CATHOLIC
MEMORIAL

Dedham, MA

•

A School For Young Men Grades 7-12

To cast vour vote for the best site point vour mouse to

www.townonline.com/communitv
and look for the Out of Site hot link.

Madison ParkTechnical
Vocational High School

Dover-Sherborn Regional
High School

Dorchester High School

Mount St. Joseph Academy

Russian School of Mathematics

Newton North
High School

Needham High School
Brookline High School
Wellesley High School
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SCHOOL NEWS

De
Conventio·n.

Enrollment
is down
ENROLLMENT, from page 22
be discontinued after this year
because "it will be too costly to dedicate staff to such a.small student population."
Hamilton's kindergarten enrollment also decreased this year, from
two full-day kindergmten classes to
one, for a loss of about 23 students.
Because Hamilton has only one class
for each grade, McCarthy said, all
families could not be guaranteed a
seat at Hamilton for their child after
kindergarten. Therefore, some opted
to start kindergarten at another elementary school where they were certain of continued placement
Both McCarthy and Patrice
DiNatale, Allston-Brighton's Cluster
5 leader, expressed concern about the
number of "substantially separate"
special education classes at Hamilton.
Six 25-student classrooms have been
designated for '·'substantially separate" use, and each classroom accommodates no more than 12 specialneeds students with a teacher and a
paraprofessional.
"As the number of 'substantially
separate' special education students
increases, the number of actual regular-education assigned students
decreases," said DiNatale.
Hamilton also lost students who
enrolled in the Boston Public
Schools' Advanced Work Oass program, which is offered at Jackson
Mann and Edison Middle School but
not at Hamilton.
At Jackson Mann, Principal Joanne
Collins Russell said her school's
Vietnamese bilingual program has
been considerably reduced because
"the number of refugees coming to
this country has dropped." In addition, the bulk of Vietnamese students
has been assigned to schools in
Dorchester in order to be closer to
their families.
''This will be the last year for the
Vietnamese bilingual program in
Allston-Brighton," said Russell.
She estimated that as many as 50
students were lost because of the
changeover from half-day to full-day
kindergarten citywide. Russell also
believes numbers are down because
several families have moved out of
Boston.
Noting that an "ideal enrollment"
at Hamilton would be 250-plus,
McCarthy said she and her staff are
investigating various options to
increase enrollment. 'We're looking
at what is here now, and what is best
for the school, what our student
enrollment should be." Bringing in
new programs is possible, and even
likely, but nothing has been decided
yet.
Jackson Mann staff is also studying changes to boost enrollment. 'We
want to advertise what Jackson Mann
is about," said Russell. 'We are a
good school. Our achievement data
shows that."
Offering a multilingual program
and adopting a school-to-career component are two new ideas under consideration. Calling it "unique,"
Russell said a school-to-career program is important for elementary students who need to see the value of
going to school and thinking about
career options.
"It's not too early to open career
ideas in elementary grades," said
Russell. ''They need to learn what
they can do and channel themselves
in the right direction." 0

OptimumTV by Cablevision. 108 channels of choice.
TV you haven't seen before. The largest cable lineup
in Boston and Brookline. It's not your conventional TV.

Don't have OptimumTV?

787 .8888.

Call
or visit our web site at
ma.cablevision.com

Optimliiiii\i®
A
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Programming subject to change. Restrictions apply.
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LEGAL NOTICES
LICENSE APPLICATION
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department
October 22, 1998
BOSTON,
APPLICATION

SENIOR NE-W-S

order of notice thereon in the AllstonBrighton Tab and by mailing by prepaid
registered mail, not less than 7 days prior
to such hearing, a copy to every owner of
record of each parcel of land abutting on
the parcel of land on which the building
proposed to be erected for, or maintained
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held 101 O Massachusetts Ave.
Boston, MA 02118

For the lawful use of the herein-described
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
building and other structure, application is
Martin E. Pierce
hereby made for a permit to erect a priAndrea d'Amato
vate - public - business - garage 21 vehiA true copy.
cles to be stored in 3 buildings repair gaAttest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary
rage, autobody & storage and also for a
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
license to use the land on which such
building or structure is/are or is/are to be
#695891
situated for the KEEPING - STORAGE - Allston-Brighton Tab, 10/27, 11 /3,
and SALE of: 90 Windom St. - Mobile
11/10/98
Auto Repair Service - 4 vehicle repair garage, 80 gals of gas in the tanks, 55 gals
LYNCH GUARDIANSHIP
of virgin motor oil, 55 gals of waste antiLEGAL NOTICE
freeze, 5 gals of gear oil, 1 gal of brake
COMMONWEALTH
fluid, 1 gal power steering fluid, 1O cans
OF MASSACHUSETTS
brake clean, 30 new tires, 5 spray cans
PROBATE COURT.
12 oz each, engine degreaser, 275 gals
SUFFOLK, SS.
of waste motor oil, 10 gals of transmisCase No. 98P-2445
sion fluid, 1 canister 30 lbs of oxygen, 1
canister 30 lbs acetylene.
To Daniel Lynch of Boston in said County
of Suffolk and to his wife heirs apparent
90 Seattle Street - Superior Auto Body - 5
vehicle auto body garage, 30 gals lac- or presumptive
quer thinner, 30 gals of waste lacquer
thinner, 80 gals of paint, 3 gals body filler,
10 cans misc. spray paint, 30 lbs of oxygen, 30 lbs acetylene.
83 Seattle Street - Broadway Foreign
Auto - 6 vehicle repair garage - 120 gals
of gas in the tanks of vehicles, 140 gals
of virgin motor oil, 55 gals of waste antifreeze, 275 gals of waste motor oil, 1O
gals transmission fluid, 2 gals of brake
fluid, 1 gal power steering fluid, 12 cans
brake cleaner, 4 cans engine degreaser,
2 - 30 lbs oxygen, 1 - 30 lbs of acetylene.
83 Seattle St. Cablevision of Boston - 6
vehicles - 120 gals of gas in the vehicles,
275 gals waste motor oil, 55 gals of
waste anti-freeze, 25 gals virgin motor oil,
16 gals gear oil, 15 gals transmission fluid, 15 gals of anti-freeze, 5 cans brake
cleaner, 6 cans carburetor clean, 4 cans
engine degreaser, 2 tanks of heating oil
275 gals each, 1 canister 30 lbs of oxygen, 1 - 30 acetylene.
tocation of land 83 & 90 Seattle St. & 90
Windom St.
Ward 22
Owner of land Contravis Corp rlo Beal &
Company, Inc.
Address 177 Milk Street, Boston, MA
02109
Dimensions of land: Ft. front Ft. deep
Area sq. ft. 3. 7 acres
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed 3 buildings
Manner of keeping In the tanks of vehicles, tanks a/g, flammable storage cabinets & cylinders
Steven Faber, Beal Company
177 Milk Street,
Boston, MA 02109
617-451-2100 x 204
City of Boston. In Public Safety Commission November 18, 1998
In the foregoing petition, it.is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all persons interested that this
Committee will on Wednesday the 18 day
of November at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider the expediency of granting the
prayer of said petition when any person
objecting thereto may appear and be
heard: said notice to be given by the publication of a copy of said petition with this

A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that said Daniel Lynch is a
mentally ill person and praying that Joanne Lynch of Somerville in the County
of Middlesex or some other suitable person be appointed his guardian.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 27th day of November 1998 the return day of this citation.
WITNESS, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court this 28th
day of October 1998.
Richard lanella, Register
#707624
Allston-Brighton Tab, 11/10/98
MORENO V. ZALLUM
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 9501567
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
LILIANA G. MORENO, Plaintiff

v.

RAJAI M. ZALLUM, Defendant
To the above named Oefendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by tre Plaintiff, Liliana G. Moreno,
seeking a Divorce.
You are required to serve upon Traci
Overton - attorney for plaintiff - whose address is Greater Boston Legal Services,
197 Friend Street, Boston, MA 02114
your answer on or before December 17,
1998. If you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication
of this action. You are also required to file
a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
5tb day of October, 1998.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#708139
Allston-Brighton
11/24/98

Tab,

11/10,

To place your legal notice call
1-800-624-7355 or fax to 781-453-6650.

11/17,

Finding solace at the
top of the 'Mountain'
Editor's Note: This week marks the
introduction of Richnrd Griffin to
our commentary page. Griffin writes
a weekly column on growing older
and has agreed to make his column
available to The Allston-Brighton
TAB. To offer column ideas, e-ma.il
at rbgrijfl BO@aol.com, or call

uncritical about my own immaturity and not so ready to give up the
world as I then thought.
And yet, my life shows a continuity which underlies all the surprising changes which have taken
place. Yes, I ultimately left the religious order to which I had devoted
(781) 433-8328.
so many years of young and middle adulthood. But the central valast month marked the 50th
ues which were important to me at
anniversary of a book which
age 21 remain important to me
had a meaningful impact upon
now.
my life. Soon after publication it
The big difference is that I am no
sold enough copies to require
longer so world-denying. The years
another printing; since that time it
have brought me to appreciate
more fully the satisfactions of ordinary life. I also have moved toward
a much broader feel for religious
traditions other than my own.
In ways one could not have foreseen from reading his book,
By Richard Griffin
Thomas Merton himself ~volved in
his thinking and, while continuing
to be a Trappist monk, became
much less negative about the
world.
has established itself as a spiritual
He also learned to appreciate
classic. By now it has sold millions
spiritual traditions different from
of copies, and the publisher has just
Christianity. At the time of his
reissued it in a new anniversary
death in 1968 he was in Thailand
edition.
The book I refer to is "The
Looking back at this taking part in a conference which
explored relationships between
Seven Storey Mountain" by
stirring of religious
Christian monasticism and
Thomas Merton. When I first read
it during my sophomore year in
enthusiasm in my life, Buddhism.
This book, highly significant in
college, I was already feeling a
I now feel mixed
my early adulthood, continues to
strong attraction to the religious
stand as a testimony to who I was
life. Merton's account of his own
about it.
then and, to some extent, who I am
conversion and entrance into a
now. That's one of the fascinating
Trappist monastery confirmed me
aspects of later life - being able to
in the desire to follow a similar
path . .
trace the lines which have continturn away from Him, even in the
ued straight and those lines which
The author's saga about turning
away from a worldly lifestyle and
slightest thing." These words reinhave broken off or taken different
finding God filled me with admira- forced my desire for God's service. directions.
This seems to me a good formula
tion. Here was a modern St.
Despite my sympathy with
for mental health in old age - to
Augustine who, after much experi- Merton's conversion, I confess to
mentation, finally found the plearecognize the continuity in one's
having felt then a certain envy of
Merton's worldly life. It bothered
life and to discern the discontinuity
sures of the world hollow and
as well. A delicate balance between
me that l had so little to repent of.
deceptive.
Years later it was discovered that . By contrast with the author, I was
the two can assure value for human
life and reveal simplicity amid
Merton, perhaps bowing to
too inhibited at that early stage of
complexity.
Trappist censorship, had left out
my life to have sown wild oats the
Thomas Merton's now 50-yearway he had. My conversion would
some important details about his
have to be much less dramatic than old spiritual classic still enables me
pre-monastic life. He had fathered
to chart my personal identity and
a child in England; both mother
his.
provides a platform from which to
and child are presumed to have
Looking back at this stirring of
evaluate the many changes which
died during an air raid on London.
religious enthusiasm in my life, I
· have occurred over the past century
Much of "The Seven Storey
now feel mixed about it. With the
in my spiritual life and my place in
Mountain" details the author's
perspective of 50 years, I see
the world. 0
myself as a naive young man
experience as a student at

L
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Cambridge University and then,
after he returned to New York City,
at Columbia. Here he belonged to a
literary circle which took inspiration from his teacher Mark Van
Doren. Merton himself was a
promising poet and writer who was
anxious to make a reputation in
these roles. But gradually he turned
away from mere human achievement in favor of dedicating himself
entirely to God. .
Reading in 1948 about Merton's
passage from world to monastic
walls reinforced my conviction that
only one thing mattered. The service of God alone could ultimately
satisfy me. Like a classical ascetic,
I used to imagine myself on my
death bed asking how I would want
to have spent my life. Serving God
emerged as clearly the most important way.
As Merton was to write on entering the monastery, "There is only
one happiness: to please Him. Only
one sorrow, to be displeasing to
Him, to refuse Him something, to

1/3·0ff Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority.- Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cab availobi/ity.

www.redcobs.com
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BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton.
Educational/administrative meetings are held on the
2nd Monday of each month from 6-7:30 p.m. Fami~
support groups are held on the 3rd Monday of each
month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney.
Consumer support groups for individuals living with a
brain illness are held on the 4th Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben
Adams, 7B3-1722.
11J1i> FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY are
offered by the City of Boston's Commission on Affairs of
the Elder~. including free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

11J1i>

E'VENTS
TURKEY SHOOT at Saint Anthony's in Allston, 57
Holton St., All. 11/20, 7 p.m. Join the fun and be awinner of more than 240 prizes. Call: 617-782-0775.
llJli> CHRISTMAS BAZAAR at Saint Anthony's inAllston,
57 Holton St, All.11/15, 10:30 a.m-6 p.m. Featuring
crafts, wreaths, raff1es and more. Call: 617-782-0775.
11J1i> CHRISTMAS COUNTRY STORE, The Brighton Elks,
326 Washington St., Bri. 11112 at 6:30 p.m. Chancetable, pot-o-gold and refreshments.
llJli> BOOK AND COMIC BOOK SALE. 105 Allston St., All.
11/14, 10 a.m.·3 p.m. The West End House Boys &
Girts Club. Call: 617-7B7-4044.
11J1i> CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the event is to help
offer eligible immigrants living space in the area. Call:
782-3886.
llJli> FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Toddler storytime. Wednesdays, 10:30-11 :15 a.m.
Preschool storytime. Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30 a.m. Mystery stories. Call: 782-6705.
llJll> INTROVERSION. BB Room, 107 Brighton Ave,
Allston. Thursdays and Fridays, 5 p.m.-9p.m.,
Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become complete~
involved in this very unique artistic process. Call:
562-0B40.
llJli>

CLASSES
llJli> ALLSTON

BRIGHTON YOUTH HOCKEY. Cleveland
Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing: Basic skate adn
hockey skills are taught for boys and girts ages 4and
up. Call: 787-2947
11J1i> DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: This program is for
women with cancer, to improve strength, range of
motion and self-esteem. Call: 7B2-3535.
11J1i> ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA is sponsoring
amorning program for children ages 3-5 years old

I

~ton-Brighton's public library

I branches.

·

IFaDeull liranch Ubrary
I
New arrivals

observance ofVeterans Day. For
· more information about the
library sprograms, ca}l 782-6705.

f:

. :

.

~for adults

i .•'Book Discussion Group, 6:30
t p.m ..~ Thursday, Nov. 12. This
f month the group is reading Barry

• The only 100% digital, 100% PCS nationwide network
• Voicemail, Caller ID and 3-Way Calling available
• Flip-style cover protects keypad while not in use
• 2 hours talk time, 20 hours standby
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by Doris Keams Goodwin. , !
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;
• ESL Conversation Ofoups meet
Mondays, 6-7;30 p.~;'' . ,, : i
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r Thursday, Dec. 10.
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I Faneuil Branch library, 419
, Faneuil St, OakSquare, will be

i closed on Wednesday, Nov. 11, in
'
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WilldepartfromAJlston/Brighton.
Two (2) night accomodations at
Trump'sWorld'sFairHotelin
Atlantic City.

COMPLETE COST PER PERSON

3 Days/2 Nights

Friday/Sunday

$299.00
$289.00
$369.00

Will depart from Allston/Brighton
Welcome Cocktail Reception.
Deluxe Christmas Luncheon Buffet.
Floor Show and Dance Band.

I

;t~~ ~~. :~$p.m., .

'

T~ ····

fmn:

Tuesdays,Wednesdays'and Fridays ;
Unsworth's "Morality Play."
at 10 a.m.
j
I • Reading by poet Barbara Jordan,
.,
I 7 p.rn., Thursday, Nov. 12.
Now available
,
f. Refreshments wi11 be provided by
Brighton Branch Library is .
~· the Friends of the Faneuil Branch acceptingreserves for the follow~ '!
j Library.
ing new books: "Red, White and ·
l • Fri~ds o~ !he Lib{fil'Y me:ting, ,. Blue'1 by Susan Isaacs, "The
.. ;
! 7 p.m'., Thw;sday, Nov. W ,,
· Poisonwood Bible" by Barbara
J

Cl~.

Radio City Christmas Show 8 :::;~~ ~~~ ~~;~o~nd Dinner Buffet
j
!
r
Reserved orchestra/first mezzanine
I
the
Broadway
Bit
"Ragtime'
seating for the Radio City Music Hall
l November 27 - 29, 1998 ..-----------..., Christmas
Show featuring the famous Rockettes
on Friday.

i

! • Web Workshop,1 6:30 p.m.t
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for,,adults ·'
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Clear Digital Sprint PCS Phone"'
by Samsunge

*Offer good for consumers only, no dealers. All offers subject to credit approval. Offer/price not available at all stores. Please inquire. Offers not available
where prohibited by law. Restrictions apply. See printed material in store for details.
THE JETSONS and all related characters and elements are trademarks of Hanna-Barbera ©1998. CARTOON NETWORK and logo are trademarks of Cartoon Network, Inc ©1998.

Brighton Branch Ubrary'
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• No Credit Check Required
• No Deposit Required
• No Annual Contract Required

Sprint PCS Phone by Samsung
(model SCH-1900, #17-2215)

I

Baby Tiroe for under.2years,1
..m.··.:· . . ·"Tues
· .· day_,Nov.10

Start talking today! Our wireless prepaid service
plan puts you in control of your spending.
It's easier than ever.

BC NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER. 425 Washington St.,
Brighton. Free tutoring in various subjects for local children and young adults through April. Call: 552-0445.
llJli> ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks volunteers for its Design, Promoiion and Economic
Development committees. Call: 254-7564.
11J1i> FREE AND LOW·COST FOOD SERVICES for families
in need available through Project Bread's FoodSource
Hotline. Information and aconfidential food stamp eligibility screening are available. Hotline open Monday·
Friday, 8a.m.-5 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
11J1i> ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PRO·
GRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to offer
friendship and guidance to local teens. Call: Valerie,
787-4044.
llJli> AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for Massachusetts
residents age K-25 to engage in year-long service in
Allston-Brighton in the areas of public safety, education , the environment and human neids. Call:
542-2544, ext. 233.
llJli> MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY seeks
volunteers to assist patient fami~ members in the waiting room and to work in the gift shop. Must be at least
16 years of age. Meal vouchers and validated parking
available. Call: Ruth Doyle, 573-3163.

llJli>

, •"Castro's Daughter'' by Alina
•Reading Readiness, \0:15-1-t,
! Fetnandez
·
- ·
a.m., Tuesday, Nov.10.·:
·.
i •Brian Fagan's ''From B1ack
• Films & Stories for Young
f Land to Fifth Sun~·
"
€hildren, 11: 15 a.m., Tuesday, 01
l • 1'When the Wmd Blows" by
. Nov.10.
James Patterson
• Creative Dramatics with Arlene,
i •Alice Munrds ''The Love of a 4 p.rn., Tuesday, NovJO.
.
I Good Woman''
• Chess Instruction with Don . ·
I • ~·~ed, ~te and~}ue~· by Susan Lubin, 3:30-5 p.m., Thursday,,
Isaacs
·· · . '· · '
Nov.12,. by appointment
· ·

!. •

You're In Control
With Prepaid Calling.*

VOLUNTEERS

otrthe shelf

I A listing ofopcoming events at
J

emphasizing creative movement and arts and crafts.
The Yalso offers the following classes: Thursdays, 7-9
p.m. Drawing classes for adults using pencil and charcoal. $BO. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth
karate, B:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80. Avariety of other
classes also available. Call: 782-3535.
llJli> DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St, Allston. Learn anon-force,
positive training method with a5-week session of
classes. $80. Call: 789-3647.
11J1i> DROP·IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call: Randi, 783-8834,
ext. 222.
11J1i> MIKE BOTTICELLI'S FUNDAMENTALS SKATING
CLASS is for competitive skaters and all levels.
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call:
899-1796.
llJli> LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. Cleveland Circle
and Brighton/Newton MDC Rinks. Ongoing: Group
lessons for children and adults, all levels, use figure or
hockey skates. Afternoon , evening and weekend classes. 7-week series $75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.
11J1i> THAI STYLE BOXING LESSONS. Self-defense for
men, women and children. Call: 783-0279.
11J1i> FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS TRAINING.
119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing: Operation A.B.LE.
(Ability Based on Long Experience) offers training to
mature workers 55 years or older who meet certain
guidelines. Open houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180.

I
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Brighton Branch Library is heat- !
ed at 40 Academy Hill Road,
-!
Brighton Center. For more 'inforinatioli, call 782-6032. ·

February 7 -13, 1999
5 Nights Hotel
Sunday/Saturday

Twin Basis
Triple Basis
Single Ba~is

Reserved seating for the Sunday matinee
Broadway hit "Ragtime".

INDIAN
HEAD
RE.SORT
Henniker, New Hampshire

r'i'•l'"6 Cbl'ist11111s Cele~~tio/j
December 8, 1998
Tuesday Day Trip
Complete Cost $49.00 Per Person
Passport to Las Vegas
Free Laughlin or Stateline Day Tour
Planet Hollywood souvenir coupon with $10 purchas
Admission to Imperial Palace Auto Collection
Fun Book from Baily's and Excaliber
Hoover Dam Tour and Spellbound
LU XOR
or The Improv at Harrah's
HOTEL & CflSIHO
plus other various discounts available
Must be 21 years-Coupon subject to change.

Roundtrip NON-STOP jet transportation via DELTA AIRLINES,
CELEBRATION TOURS • (800) 792-5208 • (617) 787-0720 .
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Twice as Nice
at Half the Price!
Buy a pair
at half price,
at half price!
lesser value

Main Streets takes shape
BRIGHTON, from page l
about that," Griffin said.
One of the most visible Brighton
Main Streets endeavors has been the
Storefront Improvement Program.
The city matches money put forth
by stores to improve their image to
the community. Both Dorrs Liquors
and Jasmine .Bistro have already
completed storefront renovation projects, including gooseneck streetlights and new awnings.
In a business district that stretches
from the District 14 Police Station to
Oak Square, six other businesses
have been awarded matching grants
for improvements. And that was only
the first wave of grants awarded.
"We're now accepting applications on a kind of rolling basis," said
Griffin.
Grants are being awarded for up
to $3,500 for individual property
owners, and up to $10,000 for owners of multiple store fronts.
''It's a gradual process," said
Charlie Vasiliades, a member of the
Brighton Main Streets board of
directors and the design committee.
The design committee recommends
which applicants should be awarded
Storefront Improvement Grants.
''For the fact that we're a year old
and we already have two completed
and a number in the works, I do
think it has been a success," he said.
"I think you're going to see even
more physical changes over the
years," Vasiliades added. "It's not
like 101 things are going to happen
in the first year."
Main Streets is a national program with federal funding to restore
business centers in 1,300 cities and
towns across the country. Boston
was the first metropolitan city to use
the Main Streets Program to rejuvenate individual neighborhoods. And
within Boston, Brighton is part of
the third wave of neighborhoods to
get a Main Streets Program.
The first six Main Streets
Programs were created in 1995:

of running shoes and get a wind-proof jacket
nr buy a running suit and get a pair of running shoes
Buy any one item and get a second item of equal or
at 50% off our already low factory store prices!

10 days only, November 6-15, 1998!
Facrory seconJ/J1sconcinueJ style shoes. Sizes & quantities limited hy store.
Cannot apply tn pnor sales. Cannot comhine with any other offers.

n ffll®
Factorv Store
LAWRENCE, MA

BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Beacon St.
617-782-0803

5 S. Union St.
978-682-8960

SKOWHEGAN,., ME
13 Walnut ~t.
207-474-6231

Mastercard • Vtsa • Discooer • Amex gladly accepted
For inl11rm.1t1011 "" fir,t qu.1lit\ mer.:h.in,IM· ,all 1-Kl'l'-.!:; >-SHOE, 11r '''it

Michaelson Shoes
Sorq, fadon

'tllrl'

prill·' n11t \.tliJ .11 ltr'I qu.1lit\ dl'.1lc:r,.

Chinatown; Cadman Square; East
Boston; Hyde Park; Roslindale
Village; and South Boston. In 1996,
five more applications for Main
Streets Programs were accepted for
Allston, Bowdoin/Geneva, Dudley
Square, Egleston Square and
Upham's Comer. The Hyde/Jackson
Square, Mission Hill and
Washington Gateway neighborhoods started Main Streets programs
last year, the same year as Brighton.
In a 10-day stretch two years ago,
proponents of creating a Brighton
Main Streets program raised $20,000
toward beautifying the business district and strengthening ties between
residents, businesses and civic organizations. Mayor Thomas Menino
applauded Brighton's efforts and
Brighton Main Streets was designated in June 1997.
And on the last day of September
1997, Griffin was hired to coordinate the program.
More than a year later, the program is starting to blossom.
''The first year is hard because you
have to do a lot of things that nobody
sees like setting up your books and
checking accounts and getting pencils
in your office," said Jennifer Rose,
program manager for the neighboring
Main Streets program in Allston
Village. "You're sort of juggling
before a very public face and you
want to make a splash, but you've got
to build up some infrastructure."
Over the past two years, the evidence of Allston Main Streets has
crisscrossed the Allston Village
business district, and provides a
glimpse of what might be in store
for Brighton. Storefront renovations
have drawn praise from city staff,
members of the local business community and residents. The removal
of the A-line trolley tracks gave
them an added facelift.
"The great thing about having so
many Main Streets programs in
Boston is we can learn from each
other's mistakes," said Rose. "But

We've Got Everything You Need
Tu :Make Your Home Look Great!
*Suggested retail. actual prices may vary.
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Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's
newest waterfront vacation resortThe Riverview Resort at
Yarmouth on scenic Parker's River
and receive Complimentary
Overnight Accommodations
for 3 Days & 2 Nights
For information &

reservations

Call 1-800-551-9954 NotN!
The first 25 couples to preview our resort will also receive a certificate towards dinner
for 2 at Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier I or Christine's Restaurant & Showclub.

-----------------
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the presence of other Main Streets
can't let you get to know your own
neighborhood."
And that is what Brighton Main
Streets has done.
"I think the best thing about these
efforts is the way that people have
come together in the business and
residential community with the
same agenda," said board member
and Brighton resident Jean
McKeigue. "Everybody knows that
a more viable business community
is in everybody's best interest"
Over the past year, Brighton Main
Streets has sponsored two outdoor
music festivals, and a well-attended
Fall Festival of Flavors showcasing
local restaurant fare, helping to bring
residents and business owners together.
"It has opened up the business
community as people as opposed to
just storefronts, and instead of just
customers these are people who are
coming in," said McKeigue.
Along with bringing the community together, attracting businesses
that residents would like to shop in
is a challenge.
"I think the most exciting part of
it is bringing the community together and participating in the shopping
community needs and the attractiveness of the community that we live
in," said Main Streets Vice President
Steve Wiissennan. "Getting the mix
of stores is the tough part."
"A major challenge is to get people to get out of the malls and get
into the shops here that have products at similar prices," said
Wasserman, who owns Brighton
Travel in Brighton Center.
An example of successful Main
Streets efforts to facilitate matching
new businesses with vacant storefronts is a new furniture shop,
Express YourShelf, that has opened
at 380 Washington St.
In addition, an anti-litter campaign has helped make the neighborhood more attractive to both
shoppers and merchants.
"At the very beginning, we had
trash receptacles added with funds
from Boston College Neighbomocx:l
funds," said Main Streets secretary
and Brighton resident Toni Rossi.
''There were maybe seven or eight of
those added, and we've been trying to
increase that number as time goes by."
A collaboration between community members and business owners
has been the primary impetus
behind Main Streets initiatives, and
began long before Brighton Main
Streets was founded.
Community members formed the
Business and Community
Collaborative in the summer of 1995
to identify the needs of neighbors
and business owners. Collaborative
BRIGHTON, page 27
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FROM: PAGE ONE

0;ose who leave us for awhile have
only gone away.
Out ofa restless care worn world into
a 'brighter day. '
Where there will be no partings and time
is not counted by years.
Where there are no trials or troubles,
No worries or cares and no tears.

Main Streets takes shape
BRIGHTON, from page 26
member Dave O'Connor, who is also
is the president of Brighton Main
Streets, said Main Streets was a natural outgrowth of the collaborative.
'The idea is to try to encourage
some community pride, and when
you have a choice to try and spend
money in Brighton," said O'Connor.
Another part of the package has
been trying to find a corporate
buddy who would support Brighton
Main Streets. Although the city of
Boston was able to match corporate
buddies with the first 11 Main
Streets programs, those founded in
1995 and 1996, they were not able
to come up with corporate sponsors
for the final four.
At first the city of Boston specifically asked the Main Streets programs
not to be involved in the search for
corporate buddies, but recently
changed its mind and invited Brighton
Main Streets to look on their own.
"We're happy to do it," said
O'Connor. 'We're in discussions
with a prospective corporate buddy
that we have identified and found on
our own and we're optimistic."
Because the arrangement is still in
negotiations, O'Connor could not
reveal the identity of Brighton's
potential corporate buddy.
Despite some frustration at not
having a corporate sponsor to help
with funding earlier, O'Connor
emphasized that the city has been
very supportive in every other area
of Main Streets' development.
''They have told us they would

From his loving wife Betty.

MENOPAUSAL
HEALTHY
WOMEN
with · vagirial dryness, 42-80
years old, needed for research
study of new treatment.
Participation involves physical
exams, blood tests, ultrasounds,
questionnaires, Pap smear,
mammogram. · Reimbursement
up to $400. For more information, call Drs. Shifren or Nahum
at Massachusetts General
Hospital (617) 724-1829.
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New businesses such as Express YourShelf are springing up in Brighton Center.

not let us have a cash shortfall," said
O'Connor.
Finally, the impending removal of
the A-Line trolley tracks will be a
boost to Main Streets beautification
efforts.
"To me the whole pic~e of the
track removal with the improvements that would bring, along with
the beautification of the new storefronts, does present us with a beautiful picture of the main streets," said
Brighton resident and Main Streets
board member Margaret McNally.
Business owners, acknowledging
that the program is new, see some
changes and point out persisting
problems.
"I definitely think there's been a
change in the appearance·of the
neighborhood which has in turn
affected the businesses," said Tim

Cevik, co-owner of Cafe Mirror. ''I
think people are being attracted to the
neighborhood better than before."
But he cited lack of parking as a
continuing obstacle.
At least one other business owner
agreed.
"A municipal parking lot has to
be put in place here," said Dan
Handalian, the owner of Daniel's
Bakery which has operated in
Brighton Center for 32 years: In
addition, the disappearance of the
former Flanagan's grocery store has
hurt business, he added.
''Flanagan's has moved out and
that has stopped a lot of the foot
traffic in the neighborhood," said
Handalian. "But the amount of foot
traffic in the neighborhood would
probably be worse without Main
Streets." 0
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The Westin Waltham, Edenvale Ballroom
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William A. Zucker, Esq.
President, G&H Solutions

Moderator:
Anthony Silva
New Englan·d Business Editor
WBZ NewsRadio & WBZ 4

David M. lacino
Senior Manager, BankBoston
Millennium Project Team
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Town Online is the home of your local community newspaper on the Internet.
It features news from more than 50 local
publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and
items of regional interest such as arts and
entertainment calendars, movie and restaurant reviews, and classified advertisements.
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giving reservations (who
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farms. Holiday recipes.
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Winterizing Your Home.
Visit Town Online Real
Estate for home improvement and seasonal tips
on how to get your home
ready for the big chill.

www.townonline.com/realestate

VOTE today for the most Out of Site
design work in our high school club Web site
contest. www.townonline.com/community

• Readers' Choice Results
www.townonline.com/choice

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/phantom
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ll OHl1 cqHTAIOT...
He,naBHO Cpe,ll.CTBa MaCCOBOB HH<fJopMaUHH
.npy:xrno OTBJieKJIHCb OT MoHHKH H HOO)l(H,ll.aHHO coo61.1J,HJ1H ·cuMnaTH'!HYIO HOBOeTb. YlieHble KoJiyM6HlkKoro YHHBepcHTeTa npoBenH
HCCJieJlOBaHHe H o6Hapy::xrnJIH: o6e3bHHbl
yMeIOT cquTaTb ax .no BOCbMH . Bo BpeMH
3KCnepHMeHTa HX caxa11u nepeA 3KpaHOM, Ha
KOTOpoM nOllJljlJlHCb OKOlllKH C pa3HbIM 'tJHCJIOM K.Ba,ApaTUKOB, OT 1.no 8. 06e3bjlffa HaxllMa.Jia naJThQeM Ha HHX, ecrecrneHHo, no nopjl.[lKy. Ec11u en 3To y.naBanoc1>, To B j[qefiKy naJJ.aJI 6auaH, H eqacne )JCHB()THOro 6bIJIO 6eenpeJJ.eJlbHbIM. Ecnu )Ke uaw ··npenoK" omu6anca - 3Kpau rac. M HHKaKoro 6aHaHa. lJTo
Bb13bIBano y MUJlblX )l(HBOTHblX noHHTHble
oropqeffHjl, KOTOpbie OHH H He CKpbIBaJIH, IIDITajlCb KycaTb npYTbSI KJleTKH. Meffjl )Ta HOBOCTb
IlOtffH He YJlHBHJJa, T.K., BOCnHTaHHbiii COBeTCKOii llJKOJIOii Ha TeopHH )l.apBHHa, jl Bcer.na
OTHOCHJ1Cjl K 3THM )l(HBOTHbJM e nHeTeTOM.
Ha cneey101.1J,Hii JleHb nOCJie YBHJJ.eHHoro no
CNN CIO)l(eTa a BCTpeTHJJ nprurreJlbnmzy, )l(HBymy10 B CIIIA oKoJio 18 JieT. MHe npHm11oe1>
ee no,nB03HTb. Cu.nx B MaIIJHHe, oHa ,noCTaJia
e)l(eJlHeBHHK, BHec11a B Hero KaKHe-To U.H<t>pbl,
TYT )Ke HX e11o:xc1111a H no)J.etn1Ta11a pe3yJlbTaT.
- lJTo TbI ctIHTaem1>, ecnH ue ceKpeT, -nomrrepecoBaJica a.
- He eeKpeT KOHe'!Ho, .ll Ja61>1J1a 3am1eaT1>, tffO
noTpaTHJia Bqepa Ha urnnnHHre B cynepMapKeTe.
- TbI qTo :xce, eq11Tae11Jb Bee eBoH TpaTbI?
- KoHe'!Ho. - OTBeTHJia npHHTeJlbHHQa.
- M .naxe MeJIOTh, noJI<t>yHTa Kon6ac1>1 HJIH
6yThIJIKY COKa?
- CTapa10c1>, - oTBeTHJia MOH nonyT'tJHQa.
- 3aqeM? Be.n1> Te6e )Ke HY)l(Ha 3Ta KOJI6a-

ca HJlH COK.
T1>1 BCe paBHO 6bI HX KynuJia!
- Hy, H llTO )Ke. .51 :eeey yqeT H KOHIJX>JIHPYIO
CBOfi 610,wKeT.
- 3aqeM Te6e 3Ta roJioBuasi 6oJib?, - cnpocHJI
si.- EcTb JleHbrH - noKynaellJb, HeT - He noKYnaell11>. Bee TaK npocro.
IlpmITeJibHHUa OTBeTH11a c yJlb16Kott: "3To
y Te6a eme pOCCHfiCKOe ... "
.5161>1crpo cMeHHJI TeM)'.
Y11eH1>1e KonyM6nficKoro YHHBeflCHTeTa!
Ilo3BOJlbTe o6paTHTbeX K BaM e npH3blBOM,
onXTb xe no TpaAHU.HXM llJKOJlbHOU Modi
IOHOeTH. He oeTaHaBJIHBaffiecb Ha JlOCTHruyTOM! CMe110 uJTypM)'fiTe B1>1eOT1>1 HayKH! OrKpottTe y o6e3MIH HOBhle OllJeJIOMJIXK>mHe
cnoco6HoCTn! HanpHMep, He TOJlbKO YMeHHe
ctIHTaTb AO BOCbMH H eKJia.[\bmaTh. M He. TOJlbKO yMeHHe paAOBaTbC.ll BhlilaBllJeM)' B OKOlliKO 6aHauy, HOH cnoco6HOCTH BeCTH yqeT C'beJleHHhlM. Xoporno 6hI npH 3TOM He 3afiTu
eJlHlllKOM J].aJieKO, 'tJT06bI He o6Hapy)l(HTb y
o6e3hSIH CKJlOHHOcTb C'tJHTaTb He TOJlbKO eBOH,
uo H e'be)J.eHHbie eoeeJlOM 6auailli1. B u.enoM
)Ke, AOCTH)l(eHHSI yqeHbIX O'tJeHb llOMOfYT HaM,.
eaMbIM BblCOKopa3BHTblM )l(}IBOTHblM Ha nnaHeTe, pe3KO )'BeJIH1IHTb ,nHCTa.HUHIO, H OC03HaTb,
'tJTO B Harnett )l(H3HH, DOJJHOii UH<t>P H XOJIOAHOii paecyJJ.Oll.HOCTH, TaK He XBaTaeT MHJioro.
CHMDaTHllHOro 11erKOMbICJIHjl.
M DYCTb Te, KTO CDHT c KaJibKY mTOpoM
no.n DOJlYllIKOtt, o6oxaeT ClJHTaTb Bee H BC.ll,
copeBffYJOTC.ll c HarnHMH "npe.ruca.MH" B YMeHHH .
CKJiaJlbIBaTb. 3aTO OCTaJlbHbie ynepeHHO nott-JJYT Bnepe.n! H psi,noM c cephIM nonOTHHIUeM MpallHbIM CHMBOJIOM cyxoro pac11era- non.llTCH HpKHe. KaK BeCeHHHe 6a6o11KH, BbIMIIeJibI,
BbIBellleHHbie B lleCTb HppaUHOHaJIH3Ma, UIHpO-

J!F~~~
Here to Help

Mb1 c pa~ocTblO coo6ma~M, qTo

PHT ABJIAHTEP
eo3r JiaBHJia y nae yuHKaJibHYID nporpaMMJ BCecropmmeil noMOIIJ,11
no.IKH.JlblM JIIO,WIM ua .noMJ.
Tenepb uama 6naroTsopuTeJihHaJ1 opraHH3~QHJI
~Mo1KeT 6hITh Bameii no,nnHHuoii onopoii
B TPY~HYIO MHHyTy.
Bbl 6y~eTe npHJ1THO y,nuenenhI
TOMY BHHM3HHIO, 3a60Te H DOHHMaHHIO,
c KOTOpblM K BaM OTHecyTCJI BCe eamH COTpy.numrn.
3eoeuTe! H Bbl y6e,nuTech caMH! 617 - 227 - 6641

Y nae no.aau.JWCb Mnozo noabix naquenmoa.
llo:JmoMy cpoitno mpe6y10mc.a: <jJeJlbOutepbl
(nurse practitioner), Meocecmpbi, canumapbl u
noMOUIHUKU no ooMy.

Ten. pyccKoH JillHllH: 617 - 227 - 6647
(~a
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IIIM3H, PnTa l>JiaHTe )

AKYIIIEPCTBO-rHHEKOnOrlUI
St. Elizabeth's Me~ical Center

Tbl .nymeBHOH H 6ecma6alllHOCTH.

IOpuii. Ta6ancKuii..

coo6:maeT

Assistant Clinical Professor of Tufts University

~OKTop

UPHrJIAillAEM HA PAl>OTY!

uaqana npueM naneeeTOB e uameM rocUHTaJie

Cpo11no mpe6y10mca (part-time) pa6omnuKu no yxoC>y
3a no:>KUJlbl.MU u OOJlbllbl.MU JlJOi}b.MU Ha i>o.My.
Onbim neo6a3ameJleH. OmJJu11naa onJlama.

16711969-7517

l

MAPHHA P AJ>HH

617-562-7760
St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center
of Boston
736 Cambridge St.
Brighton, MA 02135

Nan~Robert.

Presentation Nursing and

• Beoeuue uop.Ma.ribuou u oc.rio:Neueuuoii 6epe.Menuocmu
• llpue.M poooa u aeiJeuue na11uenmoa a eocnuma.rie
• I'uneKo.riozu'llecKa.R xupypzua.
• llamo.riozu11ecKUe Pap smears.
• Jle11enue 6ecn.rioou.R

Caritas Christi Health Care System

Rehabilitation Center

KOMilAHH.SI VENCOR H
~OKTOP EBrEmnl BAHHHOB, l\ID,

ECJIM Bbl ITPJ1IIIJIJ1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCYAO:ti

npe.r.cT8BJIJllOT

u

PYCCKOEOT~JIEHHE

~OMA ~n.sI

- Bbl BITPABE 0)KJ1AATb OTJIJfqffl>IH

IIPECTAPEJThIX

CEPBHC

c UOJIHbIM Ha6opoM ycJiyr'
BKJIIOlJaH KOMilJieKCHOe MeAHQHHCKOe o6cnyxHBaHHe,

• • • •

pea6HJIH1'aQHIO 11 yxoA 3a THXeJio 6o1ThHbIMH.
3a6oTJIHBI>IH pyccKoH3I>llIHl>lif nepcoHaJI.

,[(mr 60JibllleH HH<t>opMaQHH H 03Ha.KOMHTeJlbHOro ~H3HTa
3BOHHTe

Mhl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbl IIPE)::(nO)KMTb BAM

617-782-8113

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHH
~eTCKHii

Bpaq
MuJiana CTaBHqKa..R,
M.D.,
AnnJioMaHT AMepnKaHcKoii
AKaAeMHH IIe.z.naTpHH
H rpynna epa'leii • DeAHarpoe
C. Coe Agee, M.D., .Ph/D,

•

,[(a)l(e ecrr11 y sac Hl1Kor.a;a He 6hmo co6crneHHoro p;oMa - MhI Hai1)1,eM
qnrnaHc11posaH11e, orne11a10mee Ba1In1M noTpe6HocrnM 11 BaIDeMy 610a.1KeTy

• Y Hae eCTh 11 cneu;warrI>Hhie rrporpaMMhI JJ,JISI rr0Kyrra10w,11x AOM BrrepBhie.

Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,

Linda Nelson, M.D.

JJeqeuue ~eTeii u no~pocTKOB ~o 18 JieT,
npoQ>HJI8KTH'leCKHe OCMOTpbI, DpHBHBKH, peurreu,
cf>H3HOTepanHJI, mo6L1e TeCThl, 3y6uoii Ka6HHeT.
Pa6orawr pyccKOJ13bl'IHLIH H aMepHKBHCKHH noroneALI.
flpuHu.Mae.M ocHoOHble cmpaxom..14, aK.llm"taJl Medicaid

DpeeM no npe.n.eapereJibeoii 3aoece 7 .n.eeii o ee.n.emo.

•

Franciscan

Children's Hospital.
30 Warren St., Brighton

(617) 254-3800
.no6.3600

730..3500 Member FDIC/DIF Brookline Village •Coolidge Corner• South Brookline
Longwood •Washington Square

t>
H·O·S·~"A·L

fRANCISCA

HILDREN'S

& REHAllLITATION

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

CENTEI

Bee .n.oKyMeHThI - Ha aHrn11i1cKoM.
Mo.1KeM npen,ocTaBJ1Th rrepeBOA4l1KOB, KOTOphI~ rroMoryT 3arrontt11Th
,!1,0KyMeHThI.

't.
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Something unortfinary
MHXAHJI liEPHH
Select Financial Mortgage

To get new clients from the Russian Community place an ad in this monthly section (617) 965-1673.
ANGORA UNDERWEAR:
WHY PAY MORE AT
THE FANCY DEPARTMENT STORES?

npe,n;cTaBJUIIOT nporpaMMLI:
• /(llsi n01cyna1014ux oo.M anepable (0% UllU 3% down payment)
• /(llsi notcyna1014ux .M1wzoce.Meiinb1ii. OO.M (5% down - 2 ce.Mb(l,
10% down - 3 ce.MbU)
• Ilepe<jJenancupoaanue c 6blOa'leU llOJlU'lltblX oenu
1-800-769-4335,
(cash out)
401-247-7400(w)
• /(llsi notcyna1014ux u.11u nepe<jJunancupoaanusi 6e3
401-272-6734(h)
npoaepKU iloxooa (No Income Verification)
401-598-9949(pager)
• Ilotcy1U<a Oo.Ma 6e3 3ampam na o<jJop.M.llenue (No Points,
No Closing Cost)
401-247-7995(fax)
• Ccyobi Oo $350,000 c 5% down (Jumbo loan with 5% down)
• Eecn.11amno: Pre-Qualification, Pre-Approval

I>EJThE H3 Mm"'KOH AHrOPhl
HJBeCTHOH enponeucKOH ¢>upMb1
corpeeT MOJIO,l:(blX H DOJKllJlblX.

Cneq.uaJlbna.11. Aunu.11. OJl.R. JlbDKnuKoa.

HH3KHE ~EHhl

Mortgage Lenders MB 0963

3aKa3bl npunuMaeM no ai>pecy:
AM-PM Medical Supplies,
1577 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA, 02135

Licenses ML 0772

• CcyObl .nuq,a.M c 1U1oxoii qeilumnoii ucmopueii u.nu 6e3 nee (A through F credit rating)

(617) 562-4400

3BOHHTe - H JI npue.zzy B y~o6uoe ~JUI Bae MeCTO B BpeMH!
Personal attention and confidentiality guaranteed!

IlOXOPOHHbIH LJ;OM JIEBHHA

BOJIEE CTA JlET Mhl OECJIY:JKJIBAEM EBPE:tiCKYIO
OBil(HHY EOJILIIlOfO EOCTOHA.
MhI - BHyK11 pyccK11x eBpees, 11cnhIThrnaeM ocot5y10 ClilMnanno K

HMMHrpaIITaM 113 PoccJm. IloTepSI 6J1J13KHX ncer,i:i;a TSDKena, TeM
6orree n 'liy)Koi1. no Ka cTpane. B ·: no· TPYAHoe apeMSI Bbl HaiiiAeTe
y nae yqacT11e, no.1.mep)l(_KY 11 noMOllJ,h.

Mbl IIPEJ:(OCTABll51EM IlOXOPOHHhlE YCllYfJ1 B
COOTilETCTBlU1 c EBPEiiCKMMM TPAJ:(J1QJUIMJ1 no
CAMLIM HJ13KJ1M QEHAM.
MbI

pa3'MICHSieM

see Kacarouu1ecsi Medicaid npamrna,

6epeM Ha.

CeO.R opra1u13a~HOHHhle BOilpOCbl: 3aXOpOHeHHe, peJllffJ103Hrul
cny)f(6a, TpaHcnopT. B cnyqae OTCJTCTBHSI Medicaid
npeAOCTa.Bm1eM qnmaHcHponamrn.

Bbl BCEfJJA MO)l(ETE PACCqJ1TbIBATb HA BHJ1MAHJ1E J1
IIPO<DECCJ10HAJIJ13M HAIIIJ1X c;OTPY)J;HJ1KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
(617) 232. 9300

10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 581. 2300

Behind the ·Byline •••
Name: Anthony Dettore

Judd, Buck O'Neil, Larry Bird and
Walter Iooss, Jr.

Occupation: Graphic Designer
Hometown: Norfolk/W. Roxbury, MA
Interests: Writing, basketball, golf,
watching movies, fishing, following
Boston sports
Favorite book: "Catcher in the
Rye" by J.D. Salinger
Favorite movies: "Chinatown,"
'Shawshank Redemption," and Akira
Kurosawa's "Rari"

Only reasons I watch TV: The
Simpsons, 60 Minutes and ESPN's
SportsCenter .
Favorite cities (other than
Boston): Santa Barbara, Calif.; St.
Petersburg, Russia; Santa Fe, fif .M.;
Boulder, Colo.
Words I live by: Do what you love
to do, and the money will follow

Things I'm most proud of:
Last really good movie I've seen: , coaching Pop warner football,
Zero Effect
being in the Big Brother p_rogram
Last really bad movie I've seen:
On my job: I've always felt being
Red Comer
an artist would be a romantic way
Favorite things to eat: Lobster, sushi, to live. I guess when I was young I
envisioned myself on a riverside
cheesecake and gummy bears
palisade in Portugal with a paint
CDs currently in my car stereo:
brush clenched between my teeth.
Rage Against the Machine, Jeff
While the computer age has made
Buckley, Beethoven, Radiohead,
being an artist less romantic - I am
Beastie Boys and Carmen McRae
grateful there is a way for me to
express my creativity and still be
Five people I'd most like to have
lunch with: Maya Angelou, Ashley able to eat.

Personality on every page

I
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Hawu npeOKU, Jleau1tbl, KaK u Bbl a 1teoaa11e.M npouuzo.M. npu6b1Jlu u3 Poccuu. 'tmo6bl peaAU3o<Jamb caou .Me•tmbl a Hoaoii. cmpaHe. llo3mo.My Ha.M 3ua1W.Mbl u noHJlmHbl ace Bawu
mpyi}Hocmu. 11 KOeiJa Bbl., a oorwnHeHue KHU.At, mepJteme 6nu3KOeo 'tenoaeKa, Bbl .MO)l(;eme
c nonHbl.M i}oaepue.M pac'tumbl.aamb 1ta 11awy no.MO/J-#b, KomopaJ1. 6y(}em O/Cfl3ana Ba.M caMbl.M 'lecmnbl.M u npocjJeccuonaJlbHbl.M o6pa3o.M.
OcnoaaHHblii. (J j 893 eoiJy, noxopOHHblii J(o.M Jleauna llOJIHOCmblO yooanemaop.aem 3anpOCbl eapeii.cKOii 06/J-#UHbl 60J1bwow Eocmona u t:apaHmupyem nau60J1ee nu~1KUe t/eHbl ~~a
noiJo6Hblii cepauc a Haweii pet:uoHe Heaaaucu.Mo om .Memo<)a onnambl - 1w npoepa.M.Me
Mei}uKeii.o UJIU a paccpo'IK)'.

Mbr rrpe.nocTaBm1eM cne.nyJOll(tte p1nyaJibHhie ycnym:
• TpaypHbdt o6pRn B noJIHOM cooTBeTCTBHH c eepettcKHMH o6hI'IH.SIMH.
• IloxopoHbl c npeJIOCTaBJleHHeM pa3111i'·IHhIX BapHaHTOB OnJI3Thl ycnyr B paccpo'IKy
Hllll 3a ctieT MeD.HKettJI.
• Ycnyrn nepeBOA'-IHKa npH o6cyxneHHH Tpa;:tHUHI\, o6hl'laes H cpHHaHCOBhIX eonpocoe JlllSI llHU, He)lOCTaTO'IHO BJla)leIOLUHX aHrJIHikKHM Sl3blKOM .
• .[(ocramca K MecrttblM KJJa.n6lllUaM .LlJlSI OKa3aHIDI noMOLUH B BbI6ope HnpHo6pereHHH
yqacnca 33XOpoHeHID1.
• Bh16op no aaweMy ycMoTpeHHIO Mecra npoeeneHHSI TpaypHoro o6pSl.lla - Harn IloxopoHHblit AoM.
cnttarora. KJJaA6Hme.
· ··
• IloceweHHe Bae Ha D.OMY HllH no Mecry pa6oTbl
<><f>HUHVlhHblM npeJicTaBHTe11eM Hamero 610po.
"t ~TD
'-IT06h! noMOtJb B opraHH3aUHH noxopoH.,
I "
.li~L

·y ·

LE

470 Harvard St. Brookline
IloJI P. JleeHu

(617)277 ..8300
.6ap6apa A. JleeHu

~EIS
·

Smcr 1893
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MBTA spending: City vs. suburbs
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Urban MBTA riders outnumber suburban riders by a margin of 8-1.

MBTA, from page 1
The CLF filed suit in July against the
agency for falling behind on six urban transit
projects. The attorney general, who would
normally defend the commonwealth against
such a lawsuit, instead filed its own against
the MBTA, claiming the state would be on
shaky ground against the CLE The attorney
general's lawsuit takes precedence over the
CLF suit and prevents it from moving forward.
Based on those criticisms, The TAB analyzed the MBTA capital budget from 19941997 to see if the agency was indeed favoring
suburban projects over inner city projects. The
results show that in those years the MBTA
spent just $88.7 million more on its commuter
rail lines than on the rapid transit and bus
lines - about 3.3 percent of the capital
spending specifically in the city and suburbs
(see chart).
Yet the urban rapid transit and bus lines
carry eight times more passengers than the
commuter rail lines. That might appear to
prove the critics' case that downtown Boston
drew the MBTA's short straw.
These numbers, however, are just a very
narrow slice of Massachusetts' public transit
story. The numbers must be viewed in the
context that any money spent on public transit
is part of an urban strategy to take cars off the
road, say transit and urban affairs experts.

MBTA total capital
spending 1994-1997

MBTA average
daily ridership
357,031

$1.4 billion

$1,220, 186,363
$1, 131,505,075

$1.2 billion

240,800
217,~00

125,100

123,900

$341,664,290

61,000
$85 million

Red
Line

Orange Green
Line
Line

Blue
Line

Bus Commuter
routes rails

Infrastructure

•

Central Artery/
Americans
Clean Air
with Disabilities
mitigation
Act access

Numbers are individual trips, not individual riders

On the other hand, these numbers also must
be viewed in the context of the MBTA's ongoing
and planned projects, as well as Mass. Highway
Department's spending on new or improved
roads and highways. From that perspective,
while any spending on public transportation is a
good thing for the city, the commonwealth's
plans show Massachusetts will continue to make

·

· ;,,,

·

it easier to commute by car. As ·a result, rapid
transit projects will take a back seat to highway
expansion, says a CLF attorney.
State Rep. Byron Rushing represents the'
neighborhoods of Roxbury and the South
End, which the elevated Orange Line once
connected to downtown. He has railed against
the MBTA many times in recent years for not

::~~;r~~=J:~;~
tongue in cheek.

;,, ,

J\."'> TAB~ analys~ of the MBTA:s capital -O~n Line;~61J)()() <>n the Blue Line.Md z
''This is ~rogress," he said_.
.
~ spenqing ftoW l994~J fJ97 separates • . 3~7 ,Q3 l ,on the( bus ~qutes. Qn the comtnu~p:7 . For Rushing, whose constituents believe the
vthe T's spending into system-wide projects, rail11nes, 125;100 irfdividual trips are road~~.'; ; ~TA h~ sho~hanged. them ~gularly, see-

1'

[· tn!?i!n projects and.suburban projects.

1~:~===~='

daily on an averageweekday, ,

.

mt':~~~tlri=rCp~

· ·.

~OJ~ts.
.
· · · •.·.. urban riders~p whil~ the Green Red ..
~ ItiJt example, the Boston Engine Tenninal:5 ' Or~ge, Blu~ .~d bus route.stati~ti.cs were.
~ is Iwated in what would be considered an c~ combined to reQresent orban ridership.

m

b

~ urb~ area, which supports the argument th(:}.~ ·

'. it~as money spent on an urban project. But
:; the. tenninal services commuter rail engines

~ose torii.1.~ can ~· somewhat deceivino- ,

however, recausetheGreen Line inctuoeS'

Newt-0n. a suburb; the Red Line stretches to '.
.Somyrville,,Qui,ncy and BraiJ!p:~, m,guably ,
, urbflll pro1ect
\,
suburbs of Boston; and many of the bus . ·
f; ~P! the purposes -Of this report, the Boston routes connect the inner suburbs to downh£J}g.ine Terminal, as well as.the Readville .,. 'town: ·
> .
''."
.;:;
. oommuter rail station in Boston and other
· Also, the. staustics count individual,trips, ·
i
proj~ts, ~~l~sjfi~ ~suburban •. not.Jn.dividUal p~engers. AperSon t.Jl8.Y
projects. Projects spec1ficaJly:()nthe Red, ·
U® the commuter rijl in from Winchester
Orange, ~n, Blue or bus liiies, 4r're1ated
to North Station and then switch to the
~, to~eiro~fitiO~, were considered~ban..
~ge Lin~,~getJ~~er_d?wntov..q¥. thus
proJ~~ts. .
·
,
·
··
one werson makes tw;O mdivldUal trips. .
'\ l!dership fi~ suppli~ by the.MBTA;;
Likewise, when a person s.witches from a
: fill?w that tpe avel!~e daily weekday,riden-.Z;ii't' buS'!o:the R~ Line or the Q!dColony com7<...
. ship breal<S down as follows: 217 ,8(.)0 indi-·· • . muter line to the &ed. Line, those are count- ·'''
~ vld~al trips .~ mad~ 2'illY 2:1? the ;Red Li!)e; ,, ed ~,separa~ and individuat.trips. 'fhus~ not ·
· . 123i900 on theOnmge Lin~; :240,800 'oo thd aUnmab riders are llrban residenfs.<'.13,.,

f w~~? su~ports t~~n! that itis a s.utr;
1

similar
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Suburban

Urban

I

Systemwide
CHARTS BY SAM CALOMO JR.

. -Whatthe nU~i~.iti~an·,
., ,.

Total dollars
spent 1994-1997
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u;ig the bigger picture o~ unprovmg.mass tran-

:::!:"tc~~~::i~.;:b~c~:,~tion

prorruses kept m his distnct.
"I think it'.s still too skewed," Rushing s~d.
. The Washmgton Stn:et re~lacemen~ service
ts one of the urban proJects mcluded m the
~LF's and the attorney general's lawsuits. In
its d~fense, the MB.TA sa~s the replacem~nt
serv1c~ has been mired ~th con~oversy m
th~ ne1ghbo~hoods, slowmg the Job down. , .
-~ey ~ow as well as. we do, you couldn t
build it without commumty OK. Would they
p~·e~er we shove sorne~g down the inn~r
city ~ ~a~ or do we get consensus'. which
we did. sai~ MBTA spokesman Bnan Pedro.
"In 19~2, if ~v~ry.bod~ said, 'Hey we've all
a~eed with this, ~s thmg woul~ have ?,een
bwlt by ~ow. That s not the way it went,
Pedro said.
'!11~ CLF fi~ds the. rec~nt move~en~.to~ard
buildmg the Sdver Lme encouragmg, said
Bennet Heart, ?ne of the CLF attorneys who
filed the lawswt.
'We saw a pattern emerging where the state

was not moving forward on urban public-transit
projects that are environmental commitments of
the Central Artery project," said Heart.
The commonwealth, in a 1997 long-range
transportation plan, said funding was not
available for four major urban projects,
including the urban ring from Somerville to
Dorchester and the rail link between North
Station and South Station. In the same plan,
however, state officials say Massachusetts has
the money to complete 13 major highway
projects by 2010.
Massachusetts will add lanes or interchanges or otherwise expand highways within
Routes 128 and 495 to the tune of about $550
million. In that same time period, the MBTA
plans to complete the second phase of the
Silver Line, connecting the Washington Street
line to the Boylston Street station underground. The third phase would connect the
Seaport Transitway and the Washington Street
Silver Line.
'We think the state's failure to fulfill these
urban public transportation commitments is in
keeping with this 'Roads 'r us' mentality,"
said Heart.
With the emphasis on highway spending,
that leaves iess in the pot for public transportation.
"I'm all for commuter rail and I'm all for
rapid transit. I don't want to see them pitted
against one another,'' said Heart.
That is the sentiment shared by former Gov.
Michael Dukakis, who was one of the engines
behind Massachusetts' public transportation
projects in the last two decades.
"We had a massive battle in the '60s and
'70s over the future of this place. Us antihighway people fmally won it," said Dukakis.
MBTA, page 31
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FROM PAGE ONE

Is the MBTA doing enough for the city
MBTA, from page 30
"I'm not troubled that we're doing commuter
rail these days, in part because commuter rail
itself is an urban strategy," Dukakis said.
Those commuter rail lines are to be thanked
in part for economic revitalization in cities
like Brockton and perhaps eventually in New
Bedford, the former governor said.
That was made possible by the simple
expansion of the Green Line into Newton 39
years ago, said Joseph Barresi, a senior fellow
at the McCormack Institute at the University
of Massachusetts-Boston and an author of the
1997 report ''Managing the Central Artery and
Tunnel Program: An Exploration of Potential
Cost Savings."

/

"Would they prefer we shove
something down the inner
city's throat, or do we get
consensus, which we did?"
Brian Pedro, MBTA spokesman

"You have to go back to the MBTA before
it was the MBTA; when it was only 14 cities
and towns. [The Green Line to Newton] was
the first break in the 14 cities' and towns'
wall. The MBTA has been going out to get the
passengers, which is also good for the inner
cities. You don't have to bring your cars in,"
said Barresi.
No matter where the MBTA spends its
money, dollars spent on public transportation
in Massachusetts aid Boston, Barresi argues.
''The money being spent out there is not
being spent for the suburban commuter any
more than it's being spent for the inner city.
It's a public transit system you're spending
money on so more and more people will ride
this and will find it's one that will attract customers," said Barresi.
Simplistic punditry might suggest that more on density," said Thrush. And dense developmoney is spent in the suburbs because
ment is something else the suburban commuMassachusetts has had eight years under
nities are more likely to oppose.
Republican administrations and those admin'The real question is whether there should
istrations' voters are more likely to live in the
be significant investment in the urban core suburbs, said George Thrush, the director of
the Silver Line, the urban ring. That shouldn't
the architecture program at Northeastern
be to the exclusion of Brockton, New
University. But building a commuter rail is a
Bedford, but in addition to," said Dukakis,
progressive idea, he said.
whose major criticism of the MBTA is that it
''To be fair, if the progressives all want us to does not offer bus services on the urban ring.
have more public transportation in the suburHis other criticism is the poor maintenance of
ban areas and get those people out of their
the rapid transit system, for example the
cars a little bit, they first have to accept it
recurring broken elevators and, more personcosts more money to do that," said Thrush.
ally, the peeling paint at the Longwood staNot only does it cost more to build a rail line tion, where he waits for the Green Line to
through the suburbs, but the MBTA also has to make his daily commute from Brookline.
sell an automobile-addicted population on the
In the MBTA's defense, Pedro points to the
idea of using public transportation, he said.
work done rehabbing Blue Line stations, pur"It costs more because the whole concept of . chasing new Green Line cars and the plans to
public transportation, mass transit, is premised remove the elevated rail from in front of North
.

.

.

Station on Causeway Street and move the
In all fairness, the MBTA is not the only
Green Line underground and renovating the
culprit in the eyes of urban leaders such as
Charles/MOH station on the Red Line. Go
Rushing.
"For all the capital expenditures the T is
back 10 or 20 years and you can count the
making outside, there is a whole parallel
expansion of the Red Line from Harvard
· amount of expenditures to defeat what the T is
Square through Porter and David Squares to
Alewife and the new Orange Line, said Pedro. trying to do [and] making it easier to drive,"
said Rushing, alluding to Mass. Highway
The Haymarket station is being redone. The
Departnient spending. ·
Orange Line will receive new cars and a new
signal system. New buses have been purAt a community meeting last week in
chased. And the Silver Line will be built, he
Roxbury, two developers shared their plans to
said. The focus on the commuter rail lines only build an office building, a parking garage,
came after the Red Line extension, .Pedro said. hotel, movie theater and retail space on about
''Then we start to do some stuff for the
seven acres of land on Melnea Cass Boulevard
commuter rails as demand increased while
and Massachusetts Avenue. The MBTA's
still keeping the commitment to the inner city. urban ring would pass right neit to the proWill the CLF be suing us for not doing
posed buildings, and the current plans show
enough for the suburbs in the year 2002 when the MBTA's easement and a potential T station
we start all these inner-city projects?" Pedro ~
at the corner. But the developers hope to break
said.
ground next summer and have the project
complete by late 2000. There's little chance
.
.
the MBTA will have moved much further on
the urban ring by then, officials agree. That's
another missed opportunity, Rushing said.
''They are so far behind on that, we can't
The delay was to allo~ f 9f community input, be said.
tell this developer, 'We want you to build a
. . . On the Blue Line, the Won<ierland. Revere; .Beachmont and
circumferential station,"' he said.
Suffolk stations have been modernized. Work is under 'way on
That meeting was held at Morgan Memorial
improvements to the Aquarium station. The ry1averick ~tation work is Goodwill Industries on Harrison Avenue in
in design, and the GovemrnenfCenter station work cannot be
Lower Roxbury. To get there from the State
planned until the city has a final plan fot development of City Hall
House, Rushing had no direct route on public
Plaza, he said.
.
transportation. He took the Orange Line to the
New Orange Line cars will do nothing to relieve congestion'on the ·
Mass. Ave. stop and then transferred to the
line untilthe MBTA can replace its sign.al system. The MBTA i..s solicit- ., No. 1 bus.
ing bids for a new signal system. When the signal-replacement project
The irony of the inconvenience was not lost
is. completed, the authority will buy new Orange Line cars, Pedro said: on Rushing, who is in the habit of asking offiThe :META pmchased 400 new ~uses . to replace aging b11ses, a!ld ,
cials who attend transportation hearings,
MBT.A officials claim its t()tal fleet of 900 is enough to ser\tice cus"How did you get here?"
tomers. Tue CLP argues the agi;eem,ent was for 400 additional bu$es,
"We should be getting a comparable
fora total of 1,300 buses.
amount of money invested in getting people
. The.extension of the Blue Line meet the Red Line at
around in Boston," said Rushing. ''The people
Gharles/MGH is beip.g delayed for community input, and the
who have to take the T to go to work, they
Arbot:Way Green Line restoration is also being delayed because of
should have as decent service as anybody
(;Ommunity disagreement, Pedro said. a
else." 0

Wh~ the ~TR iS Being su~
By Tom

Witkow~ki

T-AB s-taff Wnter

T.

he Conservation l:aw Fo~ndation'~July laws~it againstth~ ····"

Massa~husetts Bay Trans1tAuthonty named six urban projects

on which the MBTAwas allegedly wavering on its commitment, said
CLF lfiwyers. Those projects are:
..
· • Wa8hington Sqeet replacement serv'ice
• Mouenrization of the Blue Line ·
. .~ Resto~tion of theArborway Green Line service
• Audition of 46 new cars to the Orange Line
• Purchase of 400 new buses
.
• Extensibn of Blue Line to Charles/MGR station
A sitnilarsuit by the state attorney general's office includes only
four o(.those, projeets, excluding the extensio11 of the Blue Line to the
Charles/MOH station and the restoration"of the Arborway Green Line
service.
,,,
.
,
:MBTA spokesman Bria,11 f>edro said tije M.1:1TA is m()ving'hllead on
the other four P!Ojects. '
- ·
'· "
·
,,,Construction qf th~ ,Sjl~yr Ljne will begin inthemi<l<!Je o{.l9Q9. ,

to
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Honie
Community Newspaper Compan~ will celeb~ate the local spirit of the
holidays through the stories of our readers, young and old. We are now
soliciting our readers' sentiments and remembrances about the holiday
season. All entries will be eligible for prizes, and winners will be published
in our special Ho"Jte for the Holidays edition. · ·

We will award prizes in 4 categories:
MOST TOUCHING LOCAL HOLIDAY MEMORY
We would like to hear reflections on life during the holidays in our comm~nities.

Mosr OUTSTANDING PERSON OR GROUP WHO HAS MADE

Share yourfavorite
holiday memories
~ithftll~w readers..: .·

A DIFFERENCE IN THE COMMUNITY
Share with us the localperson or group who most embodies the spirit ofth_e holidays.
MOST DISTANCE FRIENDS OR RELATIVES HAVE TRAVELED TO
BE WITH LOVED ONES
Recount the ejforts people dose to you have expended to make it homefor the holidays.

For the lids - HOLIDAY GREETINGTO GRANDPARENTS
A chancefor children to send special holiday messages to their grandparents.

'

Winner of each category will r~eive one of the following prizes:
A gift certificate for a movie &dinner • Shopping
spree at The !'1a11 at Chestnut Hill
t
(Each valued at $1go}
{·>
r;,
0

HURRY! Deadline for entries is December 7~ 1998
-

-
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Submit your favorite story in one of the specified categories to:

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS PROMOTION
TAB COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERS

OFFICIAL RULES: Relatives and employees of Community Newspaper

P. 0. BOX 9112, Needham, MA 02492-9112 • Or e-mail your entry to tlemire@cnc.com

Company are not eligible to participate. Stories should be no more than 300 words
in length. Only one entry per person, per theme. A panel from the CNC editorial
department will judge the entries. All winners are final. Entries must be made by
posted deadline to be eligible. Stories sent to CNC become property of the
newspaper and cannot be returned.

(Please include your name, address and phone number)

I

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

PHONE:

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

www.townonllne.com

Winners will be announced ir. the special edition of December 19.
Entries must be postmarked by December 7, 1998 and become property of Community Newspaper Company

Thank you and Happy Holidays!

